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Chapter I 
Introduction 
Cosmology, says Webster, is "that brand of metaphysics 
which treats of the character of the universe as an orderly 
system, or cosmos, especially, that which treats of the 
proces8es of nature and the relation of its parts, as d1a-
t l ngu1sh ed :from ontology which treats of the ultimate nature 
of t he rea l; also a particular theory or body of doctrine 
1 
r elating to the n a tural order." Again, co·smology is "the 
g en era l scienc e of the cosmos or univer se, in all its parts, 
l aws, and opera tions, so f a r as these can be 1mown by ob-
servation and scientific inquiry and may be rega rded as 
constituting a 2 cosmos." These def1ni tlons, hm·,ever, are 
ina dequate for our purpose. '.!hey describe cosmology in the 
modern scientific sense of the term. As such it comprises 
a ll the natural sciences, vlz.,physics, astronomy, chemistry, 
geology, etc. We might, then, describe it more simply as 
the sum total of natural philosophy. But Scripture has little 
to say about an orderly system of the cosmos, of the processes 
of nature, or of the interrelation of its parts. This the 
omnipotent Creator left for man to decipher when he gave 
him the command: "Be fruitful• and multiply, and replenish 
the earth, and ~due it: and have dominion over the fish ot 
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living 
1. Webster New International Dictionary, 2nd edition. 
2. Funk and Wagnalls New Standard Dictionary, 1921. 
2 
3 
thing that moveth upon the earth." But Scripture very de-
finitely does have something to say about the origin of the 
world and of Him that c r eated it and who still rules and 
pre serves it. It tells of the omniscient goodness of the 
Crea tor in forming the various parts of the universe and it 
spea ks of t he functions a nd purposes or these parts in their 
role of service to man. For this reason we prefer the wider, 
philosophical definition of the term "Cosmology." "Cosmology 
in this sense, embraces the theories of cosmogony , of cos-
mology proper, of the systems of nature and the supernaturai, 
a n d of teleology." 4 
In these days of scientific consciousness a study of the 
cosmologica l tea ching s of' Scripture should be or interest 
a n d value to the Bible student. For the average man of the 
t wentieth century has a new me a t\._s u re by which he computes the 
value of all things, mate r ial , ph losoph 1cal, or spiritual. 
Being taught from early childhood to think largely in the 
terms of science, i t is inevitable that the modern man should 
rep l y to every problem which challenges his interest, "What 
does science say on the subject?" 
Science has solved many of the problems of our daily 
live s. It provides us with the modern conveniences of the 
home. It heals us when we are sick. It teaches us to har-
ness the forces of nature and g ives us power. There is hardly 
a phase of our existence which it has not touched in some way 
3. Gen. 1:28. 
4. Funk and WagnaTh New Standard Dictionary. 
:, 
or other. r.or these thing s we nre grateful. But too often 
this gratitude is carried too far. ~ur generation has ralaed 
the fet1oh of science, to which men bow down and worship with 
a bli nd ~alth . The Judgment of ac1ence 1s sought even upon 
the bs s1c premises four rel1 g1 ous ·h1losophy. From the 
ra nks of these bl!.nd worshtppers cf the now g od "Science" 
c ome the most scurrilous attacks upon Chr1at1an1ty and the 
B1ble. orse s t ill , 1bl1cal scholars, self-styled " Higher 
Crltico, 11 a.lly thems elves in1 th the calurnn1atoro a!'ld are deter-
mi n a t 0 underm1 ne the very founda tions of ) cr1pture. 
,i e often find tha t Christia ns, co,:ed by theoe att.'.lcko, 
a p o lo. ot1 ca lly murmur: "1'hc 31 blc 1. G not a text b n0l-c of 
s c1 ence. 11 Surely , it lo n0t. -;:Jut "the ~lble frequently 
touche s on the vnr 0.us rea l ms of sc1ent1r1c 1 n~u1ry. The 
aos crt1on that the 11blo 1o 'only a book of rel1g1 cn ,' 13 
nro ng . The prnper st tement ts tha t 1.ts ch1ef ourp0se is re-
11 i ous, but s \ nce 1ts rel1g1 nn 1a a prnot1cal religton, 
ntonde d fo r th1.s t1orld as "7ell as the next, 1 B goes hand 1n 
hand tv th h1otor1cal and aclent1 f1c development. 11 5 
,e would theref ore hasten t o a dd that we do not in the 
l east. disparage true sc1enoo. Science 1n the atrtct sense or 
the term ts the collection of facts and their class1f1cat1on. 
'Jhatever g oes beyond this \a mere speoulnt1 on. .;e need never 
fea r the advance and progress of science. ~ather we should 
laud 1t aa the fulfillment of the d1v1.ne command to "subdue 
5. Leander s . Keyser,~ System J2! Christian Evidence, P• 1~3. 
4 
the earth." In this sense, the Christian ~y and should take 
an interest in science. "It is proper to reject •Science 
f'alsely so called,' but it is never right to scoff at science 
per~· Does not true science seek to 'think God's thoughts 
after Him'? Is not the whole Cosmos God's handiwork? What 
couid be more inspiring than to study it with such a thought 
in mind? lio man ought to be more interested in Science than 
the Christian; for he believes that God made everything, and 
made it good. Science is knowledge validated and clas~1ed. 
' 6 Ca n any scho,lar object to such research?" 
Further, nature too is God 's revelation. From it we 
learn of God's goodness, of' His wisdan, and power. Paul re-
cognized this f'act when he wrote: "For the invisible things 
of him from the creation of' the world are clearly seen, being 
und erstood by t h e things that are made, even h is eternal 
powe r and Godhead." 7 The eminent scientist Compton express-
ed a similar thought when he said that "science is the 
g limpse of' God's purpose in nature, and the very existence 
of the amaz i .ng world of' the a tom and radla tion points to a 
purposef'ul creation, to the idea that there 1s a God and an 
intelligent purpose back of everything." 8 
It is impossible, therefore that these two revelations 
should ever be at variance. Both h~ve 9ne Author, the all-
wise, unchangeable God. It is the peculiar function of 
IOi&nce to reinforce and substantiate what is revealed in 
Scripture. Lord Bacon expressed this thought in his Rovum 
6. Keyser, 2.1?.• ~., p. 182. 
7. Rom. 1:20. 
a. Bernard Jaffe, "Outposts of Science." p. 405. 
5 
Organum: "Anyone who properly considers the subject will 
find natural philosophy to be after the Word of God, the 
surest remedy against superstition and the most approved 
support of raith. She is therefore rightly bestowed upon 
religion as a most faithful attendant, for the one exhibit~ 
the will and the other the power of God. Nor was He .wrong 
who observed, 'Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures and the 
power of God,' thus writing in one bond the revelation of 
His will and the contemplation of His power." 9 
Again we repeat , Christians have nothing to fear from 
the advance of science. True, great scientists seldom are 
scoffers. They are too humbled before God's mighty revelation. 
The trend of the leaders of science, generally speaking, is 
taking a swing back again to the Scriptural conceptions of 
na ture. But it is the second and third rate scientists, men 
who worship science as their idol instead of being its mas-
ter, who level the fie~cest attacks against Christianity and 
against the Bible. These are the man who instruct our 
Christian youth and sow the seeds of doubt in their minds. 
The young people will come to their pastors and they will be 
asking questions. '.lhe pas tor must know what Scripture has to 
say about nature. He .must be able to ref'ute error and estab-
11sh the truth. He must "be ready always to give an answer." 10 
For this reason we propose to study the "Cosmolcgy of Scripture.• 
9. Quoted by L. 8. Keyser • .22_. ill• f · I Y 'f 
10. 1 Pet. 3:15 • . . 
Chapter II 
Or1g1n of the World 
A. Mythological Cosmogonies 
6 
Pe rhaps the first question which comes to the mind of a 
person a s he contemplates the world is, "Whence?" The prob-
lem of origins is the "riddle of the universe. " Technically, 
the study of this problem is lmown as cosmogony. "Cosmogony 
is any theory which professes to account for the way in which 
the world arrived at its present state of organization." 11 
Every nation and civilization has had some theory or account 
ot' the origin of the world. 'lbe most primitive are cythologi-
cal in nature. Perhaps the most interesting of all the mytho-
logical cosmogonies is the Babylonian Creation Story. It is 
interesting to us chiefly for two reasons: f'irst, because of' 
its extreme antiquity it forms the basis for the more garbled 
mythology of later nations; second, because of this very fact 
it is alleged by higher critics tta; it is the source of' the 
Genssis creation account. Let us examine it briefly. 
In 1872 a young Englishman, George Smith, curator of' the 
Assyrian-Babylonian section of the British Museum in London. 
f'ound fragaents of a cuner.form tablet in the British Museum 
which contained ref'erences to the B~bylonian story of' 
11. McWilliama. Cosmology• p. 32. 
7 
'Jrea t 1.on . I n l f376 he published h1.s " Cha l dean Genesis" wh\ch 
t r .:.insl1t.e r a t ed and tr~nsle. t ed these f ragmonta. Thes e fragment.a 
or igi na l ly ca me fr r.:1 the 11 bra r_y o f ,\ shurb~ni pa. l ( ~a ng or 1\a-
syrta , S69 - r,26 B. C.) but the ori~1nalc, of ~htch the fragments 
wore copi e s, c e r tai nly dc2t e ba c ir much earli er t han this. 
1 ne e then ~ther fragment s ha yc bean d1sco;.re red . Appa rently 
the whol G narrat v e consis t ed of sev e n t a b l et9 . 7.he e ;>1 c haa 
be en r estore a l most ln its ent i r e ty, the only t a:1l et o f 'Nh1ch 
a l a r g e port10n is st i ll rant ing 1 s Tabl e t v. 
"Jrief l y ~ t he a c c oun t runs like t hl n : "In t he bee;1nn1ng 
nothi ne; exi s ted except an ine r t mas s of wa t e ry vapor, of' 
b und l esn extent, called Apsu . Aft er a l ong and 1ndefi n1te 
period , t.he heaven and t llo earth we:re e 3tabli shod a s separate 
cnti ti ee . 'l'he g odo who had meanwh.i l e a r i :::en , est a bli s ned a 
c.lispocl ti o o things v1h1 oo. was d i spl eas ing t o Apr..u; \'lho 1a 
thus nersonifi ed. Ee therefore t ook c ounsel with a mons ter 
ehc - c1.cvi l, named T1ama t, t o overthrow this order, known as 
' the viay of t h e g ods .' T1amo.t was the per soni f ica tion o f 
c haos , dar cness , a~d ev ery kind of evil. 1 he 5or.s appoi nted 
rar duk t o be t hei r champion; a g od whos e sta r wa s . Jupiter, and 
who was rep r e sented by the r i si ng s u n ; a nd who bocace the chief 
g od o f Babylon. He was c ommanded to go a nd alny Tiamat. There 
wa s armi ng 1n prepara tion; w1th spells. 1ncantattons and 
c ountor-e pe1ls. Th e Li f)htning anu the ~our t11nd e were brought 
to help. r~Rr ou~{~. 1n s pite of curses and s pells, crushed the 
skull of •r1amat w1 th h1s club, and spll t her ~ody into two 
parts. The vault or heaven he made out or the hide ot on• 
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port. a n r'J the uncerworld out of the htr.e or the other part. 
:-!e the n estnblt :;hGd threu nb0CTes; for Anu. s od of' the heavens; 
for Bol, g od of t he e::rth; and f or Ea., g od of tho underworld. nl2 
n the ba sts of this lec;ond it 1s cla i@od tht~t th~ :31b-
11 c a l cre~.t1 on narr.at1·,re derived its c onc ept ion of the Creation 
frorn ,abylon and t hnt there tu 3. d e cided sh:ii l a r1ty between the 
n bl1cnl r e c 0rd and t he Ba byl oni an leg enu. Those pointa of 
oim1 l art t y, as er1ph~s1z ed :, for e x a mple, by Ski nncr, J t>.rton, and 
othe ru, re the followi ng : 1) The a rran5e~en t of sevens 1n 
both rcco:r s: the a bylon1e n eev e n table ts, the Hebre:v seven 
dnys . nut t 1 1s ls an abeurd a nd childish c 0mpariaon. It 1s 
rncrely a co nci dence, and 1t 1s r a ther f oolish t o force a con-
necti on . 2) 'l' he , 3."by l0n1an T l a.ma t 1e sa1d t o b::? re-echoed 1n 
the Hebre'il tehom .13 The Hebrew, however, 1a ent1-r-cly t'ree 
from suc h ~y th0l0Gica l absurd1t1ea . If anythi ng , the person1-
f1 c a t1 o n i s tho corrupt1.on of the original. The phllolog1cal 
ar~u~ent 1s a l so iov n l1 d . To derive tehcm f rom Ttaoat 1s gram-
mattcally tmpos~ i b le, becauae the former has a t1asJCul1nc, the 
l a tte r a 1"eml r.1ne, nnd'-ng . i~orever, it sh0u l d have nn .!l, un-
loss it had boen dortved from a ""39.i)ylonian forrfl 'i'1hamat. 
( Hei del, '1abylonla n Cenes13, p. B5.) 3) "The t wo accounts a-
~ree tha t the hoavens and the earth were create d by the d1v1-
ston of the 9rimoval ocean, by a firmament (The ~abylon1an calla 
lt a cover~n~) which held up a part or the waters, so that the 
earth could be formed benea th. They accordingly agree 1n the 
conception that there 1s a auper-aelestlal ocean, 1.e., 'the 
------ -----12. ~ . Jell oawaon, !h! Bible Confirmed J?z Science. pp.28-29. 
13. Dar~on, Aroh&eolo57 ~ !h!. B1ble. P• 295. 
14. narton, loo. o1 t. 
.. 
{r,en . 1, 7 ). "14 :3ut tb8 
h0a.ven::; a nd tho '"'rth were creat ed bi:?for~ the :f1 ~o!"!ent. 
4) "The ,.,..,b.vl n1n.n aeries culrninatea 1. n the ::,ro.1oe of' :arduk 
by a ll t he god9, t he ~ehrew t n t ho 1.nst ! tutt on of t he Sab~th. 11 15 
'Jut th1s ,.s har dly a s 1m1 l a r1ty . The chtef n t m of t he Ba.bylon-
ic.n c _:>tc 13 t o j usttfy !ur duk -' s cln1!11 t o su ,rerr:acy arr.c-nG the 
.abyl ?11.an ods . The culm nat1n0 pcint ')f the 1bl 1c C1 l ·narra-
t lvo is th~ c "':'at 1on ') f' -nan . 5) " The t ·~10 s e ries a gr e e tn con-
ne c ti ilr; t he hoa,Hms 71. th the f ourt h e :x,c h of Cr e 2ti on , a nd the 
,r eo.t 1 0 f ma n ·Nith t he s ixth. 11 16 sut 1t 1s a n a rbitr ary 
pr oc e dure t o a r :aw a arn J.1e l bet we E!n t he t abl e t s o t' the !3aby-
l ont nn poam a nd the creative days of ~en~oi s . mnbl cts II , I I!, 
a nd ~oa t of I a nd I V do not deal wi t h a ny part of t he creRtlon. 
( Tie t dnl, .Q.E • c 1t., p . 10 5.) 
~~us the clatmn of t he Pan-~a by l on1al12t s a re entirely 
u nf ounded . I n op post t 1 n to their clD.1.ms vrn a.ocert t ha t there 
a re wi de and funda menta l dlfferenc an be t ween t he t wo accounts. 
All t hese a lleg ed a1 mi l a r1t1as f a de i nt o i ns1gn1f1cance when 
t he fun damental and unbridgeable d i f ferenc es tha t exist between 
t he ~1b l1 c a l nnrra t1ve a nd the Babylonian c o smog ony are seen. 
Of t hese d1 ~fer eac o a ~e may note a few : 1) The Sabylonta~ 
ep1 c 1e polythe1at1c. The ibltca l record l s ! ntensely 
monot heistic. 2) The :sabylonlan record ls mytholog1oal and 
s omet i mes ch1ld1ah . The 1nsp1red record, however, ts noble, 
exa lted , s c ienti fi c. 3) Th e order of crea tion 1n the t wo re-
c or ds ts dif~srent. 4) The Babylonian a ccount omits many 
a spects of th~ 91bl1oal creat i on. The supposedly dependent 
a ccount certainly would not add fundamental features omitted 
15. Barton, op. o1t., p. 296. 
16 • .Barton, 122.• ~-
in the original. 5) The Babylonian record 10 vague and 
diffuse. The Hebrew is terse, direct, and distinct. 
10 
In spite of the clai ms of the Pan-Babylonialists and the 
claims of relig ious evolutiontsta and of moat critical com-
menta tors, we hold that the Biblical record 1a not, and can-
not be, b a sed on, or derived from the Ba by lonian epic. ~ e 
must u p hold the testimony o f Scriptures to their own truth. 
If we g r a nt the B~bylonian basis for Genesis 1, u e surrender 
ev e ry doctrine of Bibliolog y ; and when inspiration is denied, 
the f undamenta l articles of the Christian faith are brought 
i nt o doubt a nd d isrepute. Further, by all laws of evidence, 
the noble, mo notheistic, exalted, pure, never evolves from 
the deba s ed , polythei s tlc, brutal, and mythological. If 
there 1s any connection between the Babylonian crea tion epic 
and the first chapter of Genesis, then the cunelfonn poem 
mu s t be the de m_ora lized, deg enera te, vag ue, and mythological 
re-echoing of the reve aled truth of the Bible. 
In pa ssing, we may take note of cosmogonies of several 
other nations. "Accordtng t o the Hindu Rig-Veda, the uni-
verse was orig inally a confused chaotic darkness, which the 
grea t orig inator or god first dispelled and then created 
water with its seed of light. Out of this seed he developed 
a golden egg, in which Brahma sat a year ln meditation; and 
breaking it, be made heaven and earth out of its two halves."
17 
A Phoenician account of the origin of the world predicates 
17. Gruber, L. Franklin, Creation ~ Nih1lo, P• 15. 
11 
the pre-existence of a dark, slimy chaos and tells or a 
weird s e quence of events. Among the early inhabitants or the 
Ni l e Val l ey tho beli e f wa s entertained tha t the germs of 
all t h ing s slept :for ages within the dark flood wh tch is 
personified as Hu ve Nun. Tb.ere are various, divergent ac-
cou n t s a s to how these g erms v1ere drawn forth and f'o~ed. 
We 1~y n o t e, furthe r, the leg ends of North American Indians, 
t he .~e x ica ns, the Peruvians, and the Po-lynesians. 18 Almost 
e very nation of antiquity and also the primitive tribes o~ 
t oday have so1-::e sort of a mythological cosmogony. 
All these legends are highly Polytheistic. Scholars, 
however, maintain tha t i n their e a rliest fonns they show 
t ruces of a prima t ive monotheism. Thus "the history and 
liter ature of India show us in the earliest period a close 
approx inint i on to Mon otheism; and this is followed by Pa.ntheiam, 
a n d t hen by Polytheism. The 6hinese race inva riably character-
izes the e a rliest period of their history as pre-eminent above 
all others for its theoretical and pra ctical re l igion. The 
ancient classics of China, like those of India, point out a 
Uonotheistic period antecedent to Pantheism and Polytheism ••• 
Some e.lso assert t ha t the e a rlie st Vedic hymns were Monotheistic 
in their expressions." 19 "The Egyptians were perhaps the 
most idolatrous natl.on of antiquity; yet the Egyptian papyri• 
published by the Trustees o~ the British Museum. (in 1923). 
18. er. Catholic Encyclopedia, sub. "Cosmogony." 
19. 'rhe Biblical Recordar, July 1, 1930; Sydney, Auat., 
quoted by w. Bell Dawson, "The Bible Cont1rmed by Science," p.19~. 
12 
show that there existed very distinotly an early or occasion-
a l ~onotheism in Egypt." 20 
Thus we maintain th~ t these primitive cosmogonies, with 
their highly polytheistic a nd mythological nature, are cor-
r uptions of' an e a rlier monotheistic acconnt. 'l'hey are, so 
to spea~, a vague racial memory of the primeval crea tion, 
h anded d o wn by word 0£ mouth through milleniums, highly 
colored and distorted b y the i maginative vagaries of pr1m1t1ve 
peoples, until fina l l y , t hey became the distorted, mutilated 
a ccounts which we have today . We hold, then, tha t instead or 
discrediting Scripture, they establish the veracity of the 
Biblical crea tion account. 
B. Philosophical. 
After these crude mythological attempts to explain the 
orig in of the world , followed many philosophical sys tems. 
But all these philosophical systems must necessarily f a il, 
f or i n dea ling w1.th the problem of origins, the mind, unaided 
b y Revelation, is out of its sphere. "When the mind in its 
conditioned natu~e attempts with certainty to solve the 
problem o f the primal orig ination of the existing universe, 
then it atteopts what does not belong to its proper sphere, 
and wha t therefore lies beyond the r ange of its every funo-
tion. All its da ta for reasoning are 11m1 ted t o what already 
exist.J, however it came to be. Here, then. the conclusions 
of unenlightened rea son cannot be trusted. It is, therefore. 
absurd for the human mind to stand in judgment on the problem 
20. Avery H. Forbes: The Bible League Quarterl7, July-
Sept., 1920 -- Dawson. loc:--Oit. 
13 
of creation. " 21 That this is the case, v,e shall see fl90Dl 
t he erron,ous philosopl: ies which follow, all of thew ante.gon-
istic to t he Scrip tural t dea of crea tion. 
Foremost of these philosophies is Atheism. Perhaps it 
is wrong to call it a philoso phy, for it is merely a negative 
quantity. It simply denies the existence of God. It 1s 
nntaGonistic to the c reation account in Genesis, for there it 
ls defini cely s tated tha t there is a God, and tho.t God made 
t h e earth. Atheism '.':illfully closes its eyes to the testi-
mony of God t n nature; i t shuts i t s ears against the inner 
voice of the natural knov:ledge of God. We lea~re it with the 
j udgment of Scripture: "The f'ool hath said in his heart, 
There is no God. They are corrupt; they have done abominable 
,or ks , there i s none t b.a t doeth g ood." 22 
Next , and closely allied with atheism, 1s mate rialism. 
1
' theism is the negative pole, Materialism the p ositive. 
Atheism s i mply denies God's existence and makes no further 
assertions: Ma terialism also denies the divine existence and, 
in a dditi on, asserts positively that material substance is 
the only substance that exists; it rejects all ideas or 
spiritual or psychical entities." 23 
Materialism is hardly a modern innovation, though it 
is wide ly prevalent today. It originated with the atomic 
theory or Democritus. Lacer it was taken up by tr..e Epi-
21. Gruber, 2£• cit., p. 21. 
22. Ps. 14,1. 
23. Keyser, 2.E• £!!•, p. 198. 
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cureans 1n their philosophy. In their system it took the 
following form: "The original constituents of the universe, 
of which no account could be given, we re atoms, the void, 
and motion. By a fixed la.v: or fate, the atoms moved through 
the void, so as to f'orm the world as ·we knovr it. The same 
un1~orm necessity mainta ins and determines the abiding condi-
t i on of all that exists. Epicurus modified this system so 
f a r as to admit a n i nitial freedom to t he atoms, which en-
nbled t hem t o divert slightly from their uniform straight 
course as they fell like rain through space, and so to im-
pinge , comb:l.ne and set up rota ry motions by Tlhich the worlds, 
a nd all tha t is in them, came into being. He did not follow 
the idea of freedom in Nature and man beyond the exigencies 
or his t heory, and the thoroughly materialistic nature of' 
his ID'l;i verse precluded him f'rom deducing a moral rea le. 11 24 
From the time of Democritus, Materialism has come down 
to our present day, and persists in a form only slightly 
altered. Since the advent of' the modern scientific age, it 
h a s r .eceived renewed impetus, though in more recent years 
science itself bas discredited it. Materialism .comes into 
conflict with Genesis in that it states that matter is eternal 
and infinite; it is the ultimate in nature. Matter was 
neither create d, nor can it be destroyed. But Scripture de-
clares that matter as well ~s form takes its origin from God. 
In opposition to such vagaries of' the human mind it grandly 
24. Wallace, E~ioureanism, by International Standard Bible 
Dictionary. p. 96, P• 209. 
I 
• 
states: "In the beg1nntng God created the heaven and the 
earth." And, again, "Through faith we understand that the 
• 
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which 
are seen were not made from things which do appear." 24 
15 
Not only is Materialism intrinsically antagonistic to 
the Biblical account of creation, but science itself has 
deserted it. Recent researches in atomic pl!yaics have com• 
pletely discredited 1t, and today it is a waning philosophy. 
A modern s cien t1fic philosopher tras consigned 1 t to 1 ta grave 
with the epitaph: "It is not at all clear just what the 
positive outlines of the new philosophy of nature will be, 
but of one thing we can be certain: another fossil ot human 
intellectual evolution, the naive materialism which modern 
physical science inherited from classical atomism, will soon 
take 'its place in the cultural 1museum of deceased scientific 
doctrines." 26 
Pantheism (pan~ theos) teaches that all is God, and 
God is all and in all. It emphasizes the immanence ot God 
to the excuJ.,sion of His transcendence over the world. Thus 
the creature is identified with the Creator. It was held by 
the Stoics in ancient times and is still widely prevalent to-
day. The Stoics believed that "what the soul 1e to the body, 
God is to the world. He is the great world-soul, the 
movement of matter, the tire which warms and animates it, 
25. Gen. 1, l; Heb. 11, 3. 
26. Ruair, Ph1loaoph7 ~~Concept• of Modern Science, 
p. 67 • 
1• 
the Logos or reaaon, or wh1oh our reaaon la a part. S1noe all 
the aeeda or lire and development are present within the Loso• 
it la called the •apermatic Logoa• •••• llhen viewed thus, God 
ls the absolute mechanical neceaslty, the deatin7, the rate 
which determines everything." 27 
In opposition to Pantheism Scripture arr1rma the dia-
tinction or God rrom Bia world, Bia tranacend•nce over it aa 
well as His it, Bia rree action in creation. 
Geneaia 1,1 clearly implies that God ia previous and 1111-
meaaurably superior to the world, and plainly ahowa that t.he 
cr~ated objects, thererore, cannot be Ood. It states con-
clusively that there la "One God and Father or all, who ia 
above all, and through all, and in you all." 28 
Dualism 1a the error that proolaima the parallel exi•tenoe 
or the principles or good and evil. It waa held by both 
Gnoatics and Stoica. "Gnoaticiam derived ita dualism rroa 
the S7r1an azatema which had been ahaped under Paraee 1n-
r1uencea. Persian du~l1am waa ph7a1cal and cona1ated or two 
antogoniatic . pr1nciplea - light and darkneaa. Yn <Jnoatloi .. 
th1a physical chtaliaa or light and darlmeaa becaae a aeta-
phyaioal dualiam or •pirit and matter. Here the world or 
matter (Hyle), which 111 Uf:lder tbe governance or the .evil 
principle, 1a rrom all eternity 1n violent oppoa1t1on to the 
world or ap1r1 t (-rr l{e_ w.,wtY-, ) which 1a ruled by the good Oo4 
~. Beve, H1ato17 S?!, Cb.rlat1an 'lhouaht, p. 2Z. 
28. Bph. -1, ii. 
In the conf11ot some of the spiritual elements became im-
prisoned in the world of' DB.tter. Such was the beginning of' 
the world and man, and likewise of' sin and misery." 29 
Dualism comes in conf'lict with Genesis because verse 1 
implies that in the ~giz:ning there was only God and, by 
deduction, that God being good, He could procure only good. 
. . 
1'7 
'lhere is no room for an evil principle whether yo~ call it 
darkness or matter. Almost as if' 1n direct answer to such 
vagaries, God proclaims: "I f'orm the light, and create dark-
ness: I make peace and create evil: I the Lord do all these 
things." 30 'Ihus in opposition to Dualism we must maintain 
with Paul that to us there is but one God, the Father, of' 
whom are all things and we in him." 31 
The Hellenic systems of' Gnosticism (Bas1lides and Valen-
tinus of' Alexandria) f'ollowed Plato in his Ems.national 'lheo17. 
uThis theory which was held especiaily by the Alexandrians 
and was extensively developed by them, served to explain how 
the world and man came into existence. 'nle system of' Valen-
t1nus in .particular had a highly fantastic and speculative 
. . 
process of cosmogony and theogony. Prom the hidden Ood there 
emanated a long ser1es _of' divine essences (~Eons) whose in-
herent . divine power diminished inversely with the distance of' 
removal f'rom the original divine source. Thia process of' 
depotentialization continued until a point was reached where 
the spiritual element came into contact with matter and was 
29: BeYe; ~- !.!!•, p. 64. 
30. Ia. 45~. 
31. .l Cor. 8, 6. 
1mpr1aoned 1n a material body. '1'hua JUD and the world were 
created." 32 
The Emanat1onal 'lheory deniea that oreat1on wae a t'ree, 
determined act of' God. It makes of' the creation an oTer-
t'lowing of' the .t'ulness o.r Divine lit'e tn "aeona,• and 1t 
1,8 
makea o.r a personal ~d an abstraction, a vague "Absolute,• 
who is too t'ar removed rrom the world either to have oreate4 
it or to govern and preserve it. '!be ~nesia account, howeTer, 
' asserts that God was actively engaged in creation without the 
use of' intermediary "aeons." The rest o.r Scripture ma1nta1D.a 
that Be 1a intensely interested in and peraonall7 rulea and 
preserves the world. Calov in this connection remarks: •crea-
. 
t1on doea not cona1at in emanation t'rom the essence o.r God., 
nor in generation, nor in motion, or _nab:'ral cbange, ••• but 
1n outward action, by which through in.finite power things are 
33 produce_d from nothing." 
A more recent philoaoph7, at least 1n ita t'ormal deTelop-
ment,ia Pess1miam. "Pessimism la the dootrine 'that the world 
la a mla.t'ortune or a lapse, and, theret'ore, an _eoon01117 of' 
34 evil .and sorrow." It coul.d be no more ably -llluatra~ 
than 1n the word.a o.r 1ta outstanding expon~nt, Boho~nba~: 
"Well t'or thoae who have no oonaoloua exlatenoe. Tile llt'e 
of' the aniaal la more to be envied than that of' aan; the 11t'e 
of' the plant 1a better than that of' the t'lah 1n the •ter, 
32. Keve, ~· clt., p. 54. 
33. CalOTif.---YI., -W9 - p. 1'79, llueller, J. T., !!2• ~-
34. Xe7aer, !?J!.• !!!•, P• 219. 
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or even of the oyster on the rock. ~:on-being ls better than 
bei ng, and unconsc1ousneaa ls the blessedneas of w~t does 
ex1st. The b e s t would be 1f all cxiatonce were annihilated. ,,35 
This was hardly r,od 'o verdict. 1:Jhen Ho had fln1ahed H1a 
,-vor lc of crea t i on, He, so to speak , stood back and viewed Hts 
handi wor1c , a nd He pronounced 1 t 11very g ood ." Further, 
Scr1pture tells us tha t among God's children thera l! moral 
g ood , o.nd j oy a nd happ ines s 1 n the world, f or " He lovoth 
r i ght e ousnes s a nd Jud.c;raent: the earth 1s f ull of tha good-
nes s o f t he Lord." Pes s i mi s m exaggera tes the ov l l and over-
l ooks the g ood i n tho world. 
' os t i mporta nt of all the philosoph1o systo~s which are 
dta mctr1ca lly oppose d t o the Genesis crea tio n acc ount is 
ev olution. This 1s the s y s tem which lo preva lent today. It 
macqu or ode s under the guise of s cience, which makes 1t all the 
more i ns i dious 1n this so1ence-consc1 ous a ge. I t 1s being 
t a uGht 1n many of our public schools to our Christian youth, 
1net1111ng d oubt into tho1r minds and undermining their faith 
and mora ls. For t his r enson we ehall cons1dor 1t at greater 
leng th. 
qe have classi fied evolution as a philosophy purposely. 
Ti'or evolution ls "a philosophy, not a science; a system of 
specula ti on, not vorifled knowledge."36 As we sta:ted before, 
science ls the collection of facts and their cla ssification. 
Anything which deviates from this is speculation. Thus 
35. Keyser, loo. c1t. 
36. Keyser, r:-s., ! System ,Sl! Christian Evidence, p. 206. 
science by ito very nature is unable to reach the pro'tiem ot 
origins. "The more thoughtf'ul scientists see this need ot 
some initial basis and they do not therefore attempt to 
account f'or the origin of' space or time, matter or force, 
light or other radiation •••• The origin ot life 1s equally 
unacoounted for; and Darv,1n took life tor granted 1n his 
theories, \71thout seek1ng to explain how it llegan. The posi-
tion of' soience in this matter was made clear by Sir uill1am 
Dawson, when he was questioned as to man's origin; 'I know 
nothing about the origin of man except what I am told in 
Sc:M.pture -- that God created him. I do not know anything 
more than that, and I do not lalow anybody who does. I would 
say with Lord Kelvin that there!!. nothing_!!! science!!!!! 
roaches ~ origin of anything ~ ~- '" 37 
Evolution, b riefly defined, is "tha t theory which lolda 
that all things have been brought to their present status 
by a series ot progressive changes according to certain tixed 
laws, and by means of resident forces." 38 This, however, 
is a general der1n1tion ot evolution. In this treatise we 
are particularly interested in that branch ot evolution 
8) 
known as ~oemic evolution. Cosmic evolution concerns itselt 
with the formation or the solar. system arid the· heavenly bodiea. 
we shall consider two ot these theories in particular, the 
Nebular Hypothesis and the Tidal Theory. 
The Nebular Bypothesie was already advanced by xant in 
37. w. Bell Dawson.!'!!.! Bible conrErmed EZ, Science, P• lt6, 
-- italics my ~wn. 
38. Keyser, 21?• !!!!•, P• 206. 
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1n 1755, but especially later by LaPlace, whose name 1s 
usually as sociated ~1th 1t. Accordinc t o thia theory the 
or1g1n of the planetary sys tem of the universe, 1 n which our 
earth l s vi ewe d an a n incide nt a l pa rt, is tra ced to a vaat 
primeve.l nebula wh1ch fllle d &11 the opuce at pres r,nt em-
b odied by the planets. "Thie gas wa s suppoa ed to be rotating. 
Such a ~ass of gas would c ontra ct under the mutual grav1t~-
t1on o f i ts pa rticle s, and , whe n the a ttra ction had 5one a 
cert e.1 n 'MJ.y , a n outer ri ng of gas would be oepara ted from the 
matn body . 7Urthe r c ontra ction would separa te off a sec ond 
ri ng , and t hen a third r !ng , and so on. The theory then sup-
poseo t hs. t e a ch of these r ' ng s c ondensed into a compact mass. 
~ach of t he~ e ma s s es becam e a planet. The centra l mass which 
v.ras l e ft a fter a ll the ring s had been thrown off condensed 
t o form the s un. 11 39 
The 'e bula r Hypothesis, in the first place, is _in ob-
vi ous opposition to the Biblical account. In Genes1o the 
crea ti on is a free, determined act of God; 1n the Nebular 
Hy pothesis it 1s the acci denta l result of physical and cham1-
cal action. li'Urther, tbe hypotheG!a assumes the pre-existence 
of matter; Genesis denies it. Finally the Bible plac~the 
origin of the solar system ae subsequent to the creation of 
the world pr0per; the Nebular Hypothesis reverses this process. 
In the second place, true science 1a opposed to the 
theories involved in the Nebular Hypothesis. The satellites 
39. Sullivan, J. W. ~!., "Science, ~ 1i2 Record: P• 21. 
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o f the v a rious p l a nets sometimes move in directions opposite 
to that suggested by the hypothesis. The discovery of this 
fact has been the chief f actor 1n d1scred1ting the theory. 
The arg ument, explained by S1r Robert Ball, runs as follows: 
11
r he s o l a r system co nsists of some thousands of different, 
bod ie s ; the s e bod i e s move in orbits of most v a r i ed degree of 
e ccentricity; they have no common directi on; their planes 
a r e s itua t e d in all conce i vab le positions save o nly that 
e a c h o f these p lanes must pass throug h the sun. Stated 1n 
t h i s way, the pres ent conditi on of the solar system is surely 
no argument for the nebular theory. It mi g ht rather be said 
that 1t 1s i nconceiva ble on the nebular theory how a system 
of thi s f orm c ould be constructed at all. Ti ne-tenths of the 
borl i e s 1 n t he s olar system do not exhibit movements which 
would s ug g e s t that they were produced f rom a nebula.n39 
Turni ng from the d1scred1ted Nebular Hypothesis to the 
f a.vori t e moder~ theory for the or1gtn of the world, we have 
the so-ca lled Tida l Hypothesis. In the word s of one of its 
advoca tes we are told: " This theory attributes the formation 
of the s ola r system to an accident. We are to suppose that. 
some thousands of millions of years a go , a wandering star 
pa ssed close by the -sun. The effeat of such a close approach 
would be to ra1se enormous tides on the sun. Indeed, 1f the 
a pproach were close enough, a huge filament of matter would 
39. Sir Roberi Ball._l!! !!:!!, High Heavens. p. 224. Quoted 
by Gruber, ..Q.E• .21!•, P• 30. 
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be torn from the sun. This filament, it can be calculated, 
would be cigar-shaped structure. At various points along it, 
condensations would occur, these condensations being most 
massive where the cigar was thickest, that le, about the 
middle. Gradually these condensations would rorm more 
distinct masses, and the cigar-shaped filament would be re-
placed by a number or separate bodies. 'lhus the planets 
would be born." 40 
This theory, however, 1s open to all the Scriptural ob-
j ections raised before against the Nebular Hypothesis. It 
attributes the origin of the solar system to a fortuitous 
concurrence of circumstance, thus denying the Biblical creation 
b y a personal God. It places th"' origin o~ the solar system 
before tha t of the earth, while the Scriptural account asserts 
that the earth was first formed, then the heavenly bodies. 
It assumes the pre-existence ot matter, while Scripture teaches 
a c rea tior:i ex n1h1lo. Furthermore, it is contr4dioted by some 
of the facts involved. The planet M.~a~, 
,J 
tor instance, 
t hough farther removed from the sun than the earth, is smaller. 
According to the theory, since it is more toward the center 
of the cigar-shaped filament, it should be larger. 
There have been other evolution1st1c cosmogonies, and 
all of them are largely open to the same Scriptural objection•. 
All of them try to explain the origin of the world without 
40. Sullivan, J. J.J. N. , 2.£• £!!•, p. 22. 
'-.; . 
the ageno7 or God. 1he7 rule oat a 41.Yine proT!.Aenoe llld.ola 
planned and intended the world and all tbat 1• 1n lt ror ta 
aervtoe or man and to the glo197 ot. God. Tbe7 den7 God'• ta-
mediate rule and. preservation or the world • . In place or 
God evolution subatt tutea the ph7aioal and chemical la•• aa4 
toroes .aa1d to ~e resident in matter - too near-sighted to 
see that where th~re is !!!!, there muet alao be a Lawgiver. 
Purther, it ls impossible to compromise with it in a t.he1at1o 
tol'Dl ot evolution. Evolu~ion ask• no quarter and glvea none. 
Such a ttempta are disavowed by oons1.stent evolut1on1ata ,ror 
it la contrary to the whole and a~d al;m ot their materiallatlo 
philosophy. Nor can Christiana c cnalatentl7 ·accept auoh a 
compromise, tor it rules out an active, complete creation 
!.! nihilo. 
N~t only 1s evolution contrary to the Oeneaia account or 
creation • . but it denies other fundamental artlolea or ralth. 
Evolution stems from mater1ali11111, Which denlea all aplPitual. 
. ' 
real1 t7. P.roceedin~ f'rom a denial or Oo4• 1 t deniea the 
reality or stn, which is the tranagre,a1on or the will or 
~.· It 1a antagon1atlc to t~e peraonal union or God and. 
man in Chr1aj; Jeaua, , and to H1a vloarioua a tone ment. Ic 
tollow•, .too, that it de~•• th~ exlat•noe or the-. 
ao'11, the treed.om ot ~he w1.11, and h~ "i,e.aonal.S.'7." 
. . 
. P1nally, 1 t ~· oppon4 to . tb8 rea1U"1"9o.t1on ho• the dea4 U14 
the 11.re hereatter. Thu.a har417 a hn4awenta1 dootr!ae or 
., 
the Chr1at1an rel1g1on ta unaffected. Tbla aatagon1811 l• 
admt tted, ye·s, even extolled by the exponents ot eTolu~ton. 
Professor Ernst Haeckel ot Germany aTerred that •ood, 
freedom and 1mmortsl1ty" are "the three great buttreesea or 
superstition" wh1oh 1t ts the business or eo1enoe to deatroy.~l 
And Dr. Huxley makes the sta tement: ."The dootrlne ot eTolu-
tton 1s directly antngon1et1c to that or cre~t1on. Evolu-
t i on, 1 f consistently accepted makes 1t impossible to ?)el1eTe 
the 31 ble. " 42 
Fortunately, evolution, like the mater1al1at1o ph11oaopby 
out of' which 1t grew, 1s declining. ~Jo longer can 1t olata 
the unconditional support of science. The same ao1ent1tlo 
trends which led to · the downfall ot ~ater1al1am, must eventu-
ally s pell the doom of evolution. But 1t is cert.a1.nly not 
ye t dead. It le still betng taught in many of our aohool~, 
not -aa a theory, but a s sc1ent!f1c fact. Christiana must 
be on their guard a ~alnst 1t and hope for the day when 1t 
too wi ll be relegated to the museum of deceased roaa1ls ot 
the human intellect together with such out-mode~ theortea 
like the spontaneous generation of insects. 
c. The B1bl1oal Creation 
In contrast with these contl1ct1ng, and orten too11ab 
and irrational. theories, the B1bl1cal doctrine ot tbe ol'"lglQ 
41. Keyser,~ • .x.11•• p. 2~. 
~2 ••• Bell Dawaon, 11!!. @lblf gonrll'lled ~ Solea,•. P• 59. 
.. 
ot the world atanda · a1one and unique. It la t'ree of' .,..ao-
log1cal tend•ncle• w1th their peraon1f'loat1on and delt'loatloa 
ot natural obJeota. It is tree, moreover, or a11 ratlona11a~• 
attempts to. explain the or1g1n or the world, wh1oh 1n real1~ 
explain the ·u1t1mate origin of' nothing at all. All rational-: 
1st1c attempts must fail, for the human mind cannot tathom, . 
cannot even imagine other than that it ~aa already experienoe4. 
-
But here, in the noble, exalted measures ot the Cbeatlon 
Hymn we have God's own account. In simple, measured l!.ntpa, 
without embellishment; we are told the astounding eto17 or 
the events which lead to the formation ot ordered coamoa aa 
we know 1t. All .who read 1t are impressed lry the grand8111' 
of 1 ts co1111ption and by the a1mplio1ty ot the nal'Tatlve. 
Even the critic Skinner must ada~t: "It la , a b~ld thing to 
dea1derate a treatment more worthy ot the theme, or more 
impressive in effect, than we tlnd 1n tl;le aeYere17 oh1ae1le4 
• outlines and statel7 cadences ot the first . chapter ot Geneata.• 
Though t~re are tew who t'all to admire the f'ora .t,f'. 
the creation narrative, many deD7 1ta Teraclty. !he AOIIIIOPD7 
g1Ten in Geneala baa been the favorite objeot of attack oa the 
part of' 1nt'14ela. Many laugh at 1 t •• ah1ld1ah and un-
ao1ent1f'1o. Perhap~ every word baa been e xamlned to aee 
whether there 1a not some point at which th.is narratlve oaa 
... ,: •· .. 
be put out of' aoocrd with the apeoulatlona o~ aoleDOe • ._ 
pereiatenoe 1':',th wbloh. 1nf'1dela_attaok the B1b11oa1 aoooaa•. 
43. Skinner, Geaea1•• p. 11. 
"' 
and the bl tterneaa which tb97 &0118tllllaa dlap1&7. 1l8la3.d alaoal 
indicate f;bat they do not want to believe ln a Go4 1lbe orea~ 
the universe.. who made man 1n HS:,a own image. p1aced hill 1a 
the midst of a tavorable envi.romaent. and oared tor him 
betore and atter his disobedience. We have otten wondered 
why unbel1e~era do not preter to rega~ the B1bl1cal reoord. 
a,s true ra~er than f'.alse • . 
The antagonism ot 1nr1dela. however. ia understandable. 
·e..-
More shooking ia ·the -.erd1ot ot. High,'\ Critics. llan7 Chr1atlaaa• 
who otherwise acoept th~ Bible as the 1nap1red Word pt <Jod• 
regard the t1rat chapter ot Oeneaia as~ DIJ'th or a .legend 
which must be interpreted allegorically. Dr. Driver oommentaa 
"It has been ahown that while the progress ot ac1ent1t1o 
discovery 1n modern times has ~ett the theological value or 
its aublime:t7-~onoelved narrative un1apa1red. it baa made 1, 
evident that it poaae,aaes no olaiJR to oonta1D a. soientlt'la 
account ot the origin ot the world •••• Por our knowledge of' 
the stages ••• by which the exla~ing t'abrio ot the unlverae 
has btan marveloual7 bu,-1 t up. ~ must go to the mathematlaal. 
and ph7sioal ao1enoe_a. not .to. the Bible."· 44 Another oaa-
aen ta tor wr1 tes :. . "It anyone la 1n aearch ot aooura te tllfor-
ma tlon regaJ'ding the age ot thla earth• or 1ta relation a 
the sun. moon. and atara, or regarding the order in wh!.oh 
the planet• .and an1Jllala· haye appeared upon it, he 1• ref'_..... 
,,. Driver. s. a.• ~ Book !! Cleaeala, Inh'oduotioa. p. a1. 
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to recent text-books 1n aatronOSJ'. geology. and palaeoatolog. 
llo one f'o,r a momant dreams ot ret'erring a aerloua a-tment o, 
these subjects to the Bible aa a source of' 1nt'ormat1on. It 
ls not the object of the writers of Scripture to impart 
· physical' ins true t1on or .to enl.arge the bounds of' acientU1o 
knowledge. '' ~t5 
A literal 1nterpretat·1on of' the creation narrative la 
tlnls branded as "unscientific." Our contention11 however 11 la 
that it 1a pos1tl?ely unscientlt'lc to make science a judge 11 
an interpreter of' Scripture. Science prides itself' on 1ta 
strict adherence to the inductive method. Due to the very 
nature of the case 11 however 11 thsre are ~o data· available; no ooa-
clusions can 'be drawn. As one or -our dogmatlolana -.ritea: 
"Since the Mosaic creation record ls the only authentic re-
port which we have or the miracle of' creation (no man waa 
present at the creation. and no one can show from the now 
existing world how it sprang into exiatenoe),we muat I'8gard 
every attempt to correct or supplement the record ·of' Oeneaia 
as unscientit'lc pretense." 46 
we ·have seen bet'ore that neither aolenoe nor ph1losop~ 
can adequatel7 answer the problem o~ orlgina. Po~ an an ... r 
to the problem we muat look to the reTealed. account in Geneale • 
.... . . 
It form.a the aole source of' our ~ormation on th~a aubjeot. 
Many scholars try to explain the account awa7 'bJ' an allegorloal 
45, Dod•• •.arous. - !lhe Book of' Oenea1a. p. 1~ 
-&6. llueller, J. 1'~~hrI'ii1iii Dopp.Roa, p. 181. 
.. 
interpretation, but Scripture gi•e• ho warrant tor such a 
procedure. We muat accept 1t literall7 aa a tl'"tl9, h1ator1oa1 
account ot the events which actuall7 took place, though 
written 1n a simple, non-~echnlcal language which cou1d_be 
unde~stood by all peoples ot. every culture and ~ge. 
Creation may be defined aa "that tree act ot the Triune 
God by which 1n the beginning, tor Bia own glory, He made, 
without the use of preex1st1ng .mater1~la, the whole via1ble . 
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and invisible un1Terse." Thia 4ootr1ne ia ep1toa1zed aD4 
crystalized 1n the first ver~e ot Oeneaia: "In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth." Prom this statement 
we learn three. great truths: " 1) ?]lat the universe la 
I 
not 
eternal. It began to be. 2) rt waa not formed out ot &DJ'· 
preexistence or substance; but was created ex n1hilo. · 
. ----
3) That creation was not necessary: It was tree to God to 
create or not to create,. to create the un1Terae as 1t ta, 
or any othsr order and system ot th1nga, according to the 
good pleasure of his will." 48 Let ua examine these three 
fundamental principles br1efiy. 
The first principle ls that the world, or creation, 1a 
not eternal. Verse l expl~oltl7 atatea: "In, ~ beglnnlna 
God created.• '!'here 4ertn1tely was a beginning or the ezlattna 
ta brio or the un1Terae and of matter 1n general. 'lhia l• 
further 1aplled 1n the ~erb •to create,• wh1ch meana the 
4'1. Strong quoted by Mueller! J. 'l'., ~· olt,., p~ 195. · 
48. HNge, c~r~e•, . S7stemat o ~ _olog, voi. 1, P• 663. 
calling into existence of sometl::.1ng out of nothing. Thus 
there could be no pTeexistent matter, and the world cannot be 
eternal. This is in direct opposition to materialism which 
· holds tha t ma tter is eternal. The ides. of an eternal creation, 
however, h a s also been held by Christian theologians. Origen, 
for e xample, although ~e referred the existence of the 
universe to the will 0£ God, still held that it v1as eternal. 
\ a s peak of the divine decrees as free and yet from everlasting. 
So Origen held that this vlas not the first world God made;· that 
the re never was a first and never will be a last. This 
idea wa s also held by Scotus Erlgena and the schoolmen who 
folb,ed h i m, and finally a lso by modern theolog ians influenced 
b y Monist1o philosophy. Such a philosophy, however, 1s even 
out of h a rmony with human reason, f'or "it 1s evident that 
physical n a ture, as a finite and non-absolute entity, cannot 
be self-e xistent and can therefore not have eternally ex1sted.n49-
\7e must r e ject all such philosophic vagaries Y.Dd hold to the 
c l e a r word of Scripture. The oommon doctrine of the Church 
has always been, in accordance with the simple teaching of · 
the Bible, that the world began to be. 
The second principle is that this creation was truly 
a creation ex nihilo. It was not formed out of preexistent, 
eternal matter as we just saw. Nor was it formed out of' the 
substance of God ( Emana tionism) • rr The idea • •• tba t God t'asbioned 
the world out of his own suostance, has fom1d advocates, more 
49. Gruber, L. P., !a!~ Creative Dara, P• 15. 
or leas numeroua 1n every age or the ohuroh.• 60 11an7 
'theistic and even evangelical writers have promulgated thla 
philosophy. Sir William Hamilton, tor instance. wP1tea2 
"We are unable. on the one hand, to oo:rmtve nothing beccmlllg 
something; or, on the other, something becoming nothing. 
When God 1a said to create out ot nothing, we ccnatrue thla 
thought by supposing that Be evolTea exiatenc.!. !!!!! !!!_ BiaaellJ 
we v~ew the Creator as the cause of the universe.• 51 'l'h1a, 
however, 1a contraJ>7. to the plain and atmple words ot the 
text: "The narrative makes 1t clear that the creature la 
essentially different and dlatlnot from the Creator, and that ••• 
it ls therefore not simply an emanation trom H1a own be~. 
Each separate eTent chronicled -111 represented as having 
had 1ta supernatural origin external to the Creator, trom Bia 
omni.fie t'iat." 52 •Thia doctrine the .father•, and the ohuroh 
generall7, etrenu~ualy resleted as 1ncona1atent with the 
nature o:t .. Ood. It supposes that the aubatanoe ot' God adm1ta 
of part! tlon or division; that the a ttrlbutea of God can be 
separated from hla eubatanceJ or that the 41T1ne substance 
can become degraded and polluted.• 63 
'nle thlrd tundaaental principle or oreatlon la that lt 
waa a tree aot ot Go~. One of our 4opat1olan.a baa abl7 ez-
preaae4 its •creation 1a a rree divine aotlon. beoau•• Oo4 
50. 
s1.· 
52. 
53. 
Boda•, Charle•, .!!R• o1t., P• 66'. 
B~dge, Charle••~-~'·• ltalloa 
Gl'Uber, L. P., ~- oil., p. 86. 
Hodge, Cbarlea.~. ~-
S6 Ollll. 
framed the universe, not induced thereto b7 necessity, as 
though He needed the serv1oes of oreatures, ••• but freely, aa 
He \fflS able to create or not, to create and to frame sooner 
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or later, in this or another matter." This doctrine waa 
denied already, as we say, by the ancient Onoatics in their 
Emanat1onal 'i'heory. 'l'hey find their counterpart in modern 
theologians like Cousin, who writes: "He cannot but produce; 
so th9.t creation ceases to be unintelligible; and God is no 
55 
more v,1 thout a world than a world without God." Others, 
again, assert that a moral necessity prompted God to create 
the world: "God, 1 s is said, is love; but it is the nature 
of love to long to comrm:..nica te 1 tself'. Therefore God• s 
nature 1mpis Him to call into existence creatures in whom 
and over whom He can rejoice." 56 Against such teaching we 
must maintain with Scripture that God is self-auf'f1c1ent. Be 
needs nothing out of Himself for his own well-being or 
happi ness. Re . is in every respect independent of his creatureaJ 
and the creation of' the universe was the act of the free will 
of that God of whom the Apostle says, '\or Him, and through 
Him, and to Him are all things." 57 
A briet word will be in place about the order ot creation. 
Gene,ally speaking, we adhere to a creation~ nihilo. HoweTer, 
. 
. . 
this is true· only of the primary act of creation. Ood did 
64. BoJaz. Doot. ~- p. 16' - Mueller, J.T., !!I!.•!!!•, p.119. 
55. Hodge, Charles, Q.2. · !!!!•i p. 555. 
56. Hodge, c. · 1oo. cfi. · · 
5?. Rom. 11, 3~ cr:-Pa. 33,9; Beb. 11,3; Rev. ,,11. 
not create a11· things at once, but grs.dually, obaeni.ng aa 
admirable order. •• must the_ref'ore. d11't'erentiate between 
mediate and immediate creation. nThe Moaa1o account re-
presents the present order of' -things as the result, not 
simply ot' origl~l creation, but also of' subsequent arrange-
ment and development. A f'asb1on1ng ot' inorganic material• 
is described, and also a use of' these materials 1n providing 
the conditions of' organized existence." 58 In general the 
work of creation oompr~sea three atepa: a) t.be creation ot' 
the mat_erial. (Wel\tstoff') of' the universe. This la the 
primary creation~ n1h1lo aa indicated in verse l; b) the 
separation of the elemental matter during the first three 
da7s; c) the furnishing and completion of' the world 1n 
three more days. 
There bas been much argument a .a to the length of the 
creation day. It has f'requently been interpreted aa repreae~tlng 
epochs rather than solar da7a. These attempts, however, are 
in the 1nfreat of' harmonizing the acoount with the evolution-
A 
lst1o geological ages. lie maintain that these were ordlna~ 
solar days. It is a f'undamental rule of' he~neut1o• tbat 
we must interpret literally unless the ocmtext ahowa that the 
term 111 to be interpreted f'1gurat1vely.· 'lb.ere 1a no warraa, 
tor that here. Even the critic Sldnner reaarka: "The laMr-
pretation of yom aa aeon, a t'avor1te resource ot' hanlDJIJ.~'8 
68.St•cmg, A. B~, Szatemat1o Theolo11, P• 192. 
M . 
ot aoienoe and reYelation, is oppoeed to the plain eenae or 
the passage and baa no warrent in the Hebrew uaage." 69 
Further, it 1s det1n1tel7 stated that the creative da7 waa 
made up ot morning and evening. This description hardl7 
applies to geological epoch•• Pinall7, 1n Ex. 20,11, where 
the Sabaath is instituted, it ·ls stated that because God 
rested on the seventh day, He threfore blessed and hallowed 
the Sabbath day. Now if God rested for a seventh era, he 
would hav.e instituted not a Sabbath day, but a Sabbath 
era. The clear statement or Scripture precludes any other 
interpretation than that these were simple solar days. 
Finally, we note that creation was · efteoted by the wora. 
Throughout the creation account we note the recurring ph·raae, 
"And God sain, 'Let there be ••• and it was ao. '" There 
are several truths implicit in this statement. It impliea 
conscious thought, will, and deliberate purpose in the mind 
of the Creator. Thought and ~111, again, imply peraonalitz. 
This truth is directly antagonistic to all pantheistic sche118a 
which deny the perao~l1 ty or the Crea tor. It is cont?T7• . 
moreover, ~o all theories which deny Bis rree will 1n 
creation. Driver in this connection re.marks: •rn the f'ao, 
that God creates by a word. there are several important 
f!;ruths impliclt. It 1e· an 1ndioat1~~--not only or the eaae 
with which Be acccmpl1shed Bia work, o~ Hte mm1potence. -•• 
alao of' the fact that He works conacloual7 and dellberatel.7'. 
Things do not ernBnnte trom n1rn unc~nsc1ously, nor are they 
produced by a mere act of thought, as in some pantheistic 
systems, but by an act of the will, of which the concrete 
word ls the outward expression. Each stage in His creative 
work ls the realization of a deliberately formed purpose, 
the "Word" being the media ting principle of' creation, the 
means or agency through 'Ahich His will takes effect." 60 
In the New Testament the mediating principle of the Word 
is further developed when 1t is personified in the Logos. 
John, in opening his Gospel, parallels it closely to the 
first verse of Genesis: 11 In the beginning v,as the Word, and 
the r~ord was , with God, and the Word was God, the same was in· 
the b eginning with Ood. 11 Thus soaring up into the heavens . 
as if on the wings of an eagle, he reaches the highest limlta 
of human conception as he promulgates one of thepc-ofoundest 
mysteries of the C.'hristian fa1 th ••• "and the VJord was God" I 
As the word of ma~ reveals and makes manifest his thoughts. · 
so the Logos reveals and makes ma.n1f'est the Father. He is 
the mediating agency by which creation was ef'f'ected. "All 
things vere made by him, and without him was not anything made 
61 
that was made." In the creation the Word manifested the 
power o'f" God e.s "he framed the worlds by the breath of his 
mouth. 11 In the New Testament, when the Logos becomes incar-
nate 1n the person of' Christ, lie reveals the all-consuming 
love of' God. 
60. Driver, 21!• cit •• p. 5. 
61. Jolm. 1.a. C~Col. k.16.17J Beb. 1,2.3. 
The Spirit too was · active in the creation. It 1e aa14 
ot him in the orea tion account that Be "moved upon the tao• 
of the waters." 62 Also other paaeagea ot Scripture o1ear17 
63 
attribute the work of ~reation to Bi.m. ~us we t1Dd the 
three persons of the Godhead active in creation. This 1a 
implied in the expression "Let us make." indicating a plural-
ity of per:rnn~. We .find a hint of it also 1n the term 
"Elohim." God• which gr8InUl8. tioally is plural. yet 1s syn-
tactically everywhere treated as a singular. Tbue the three 
Persons of the Trinity. united in one divine essence are 
active in crea tion. 
This is the Scriptural doctrine ot creation which or1t1ca 
and infidels have att~cked. ridiculed• and decried as "un- · 
scientific." But. as we have indicated. reason and science 
cannot sit in judgment on such a transcendental subject. 
That it is not imcompatible with reason and science 1a aeen 
from the following statement of one ot the fo~emost aoient1r1o 
philosophers of· our age: "All th1a· mak.ea 1 t clear that the 
present matter of the universe cannnot have exiated ·toreYer ••• 
Our next step back in time leads us to contemplate a de•1ia.1te 
event. or series 0£ events. or continuous proceaa. ot creatt.en 
ot matter at some time not infinitely reaote. In aome wa7 
matter which had not previously existed• caae. or was broush•, 
into being." 64 The Soriptui.l dootrlne ol oreatlon ..... 1na, 
unshaken. alone and unique. atteat1ng the .-rush ot Goel'• lrOJl4. · 
' III. The tforld o.r UniYe.rse 
· Turning tran the cosm~ony ~ Scripture, l.et; us see 
what Scr'ipture bas to say about the world as it exists. 
Here we enter the field of ooam.ology in its proper sense 
as the term is used in the modern physical sciences. As 1'8 
stated before, Scripture does not teach a detini te cosmo-
logical system, though .many would assert that 1 t does. 
However, it does mention certain of the physical features 
at the \VOrld, and it alltlles to their purpose and use. 
First, let us see what Scripture bas to say about the world 
in its wider sense at the uni ve.rse. 
The Hebrews had no word tar "w.orld" in its wider senae .. 
The nearest approach to such a phrase is the expression 
"the hea.;.ens and. the earth." 65 By this term is included 
the whole universe as God created it, but no attempt is 
.u1ade to desoribe 1 t in t.be modern physical sense ot the ward. 
In tile New Testament we find that the yocabulary tor t.hia 
-
concept is somewhat richer. One term frequently used is the 
>'-
wo.rdcd wy. In its r:roper •nae it denotes age or t1Jhe. 
C. ., ~ 
"by meto.nym;r of the container ~or the oon1;alne4• o ~ • • ""' ", s 
denotes lJa worlds. !.!!.!, uniyarae, i.e., the aggregaM or i\bsnp. · 
oonta1De4 1n ti-me.... 66 
38 
/ 
Host generally the Greek ~,ord used is,< 0 s~ • .s• i.e . ., the 
"ordered v1orld." The :first t.13aning of' the terID in Greek 
wr1 tars f'rom Homer do-\'m is an apt and· harmonious arrange-
ment or constitution. From this ase it was a pplied to the 
universe as an ordered system. 67 It is ~ten connected with 
t he idea of the creation in such expressions as "from the 
creation of the world," "from the beginning o~ the world," 
"from the f'onnding of the world," · etc., thus indicating that 
the whole created ·,orld was included in the concept of the 
. 
term. 68 The v1ider sense of "all creation," or "universe" 
( 
is most fully and clearly expressed by s ucl1 phrases as -,r.J.v ro1.-, 
"all t hings ." Thus John clearly means the whole created 
universe when he writes: ".All things were made by him and 
without h i m was not anything made that was made." 69 A 
f C / 
similar term frequently used is .,,--otrn:1.. "),t lt'r,,i 5 , "the 
whole crea tion .. n There can be no doubt about it w4en Paul 
writes: nThe ·whole creation groaneth and traveleth in pain 
until n0\"1." 70 He ca.me to the conclusion that Scripture 
definitely does leave room ror the concep t or the universe as 
we know it today through modern physical science. 
The idea of" the world as described 9articularly in "ate 
.... 
Old festament has of"ten been decried as exoeedi.ngly primitive. 
67 .. c:r. Acts 17,24; Rom.· 4,13;. 1 ar..3,22; 7.4; Phil. 2,15. 
68. er. Mt. 13,35; 25,34; Lk. 11,so; Ro. 1,20; r.:t. 24,21. 
69. J"n. 1,3. 
70 Rom. 8,22. 
..  
.. 
We hs'f'e seen oos.mologioal systems 4rawn up ancl 1ll~te4., 
allegedly OJ1 the basis ot Scripture, wh1oh make the 
Sor1ptaral o oncept1on simply ohildish. Aooording to this 
system the earth is tlat and o1roular. On its eartaoe are 
mountains, valleys, rivers, plai.us, and seas. Underneath the 
surface is a great reservoir ot water. tromwhloh ohannela 
lead up to the seas. In t~e account ot the Deluge., they az,e 
called the "fountains ot the gr~at deep." 71 Underneath 
this reservoir is "sheol," or Hades, the place ot the departed. 
Above the earth stretches a vast vault, the firmament, 
SQpported by the "pillars ot ·the earth~" 72 On the surtaoe 
or this vault are pinned the sun, moon . ., and stars, "thed as 
nails" from which they may be said to drop ott. 73 The 
firmament is pierced by slu1oes or floodgates., ~the windOlfs 
ot heaven," 74 through which th& rains POU:r down tram a 
super-~elestial ooean. This whole structure, then, rests 
on the great primeval ocean, "Tehom," whioh is 14entit1ed 
with the Babylonian Tlamat or T1am.to. This., it is said, is 
the Hebrew csonoept1on ot the world. That 1.hia ls no~ an 
exaggeration is seen tram the tollOlfing stateme.n, by Skinner: 
'.'The world is a solid expanse ot earth. aurroll.ll4e4 by a.net 
res'ti.ng OD a world-ocean, and aurm.ounte4 b7 a rigid Tault 
called the f'irmameni; abOYe whioh ,he wai.era ot the heavenly 
ooean are spread." 75 
71. 
'18. 
93. 
7-&. 
,:s. 
aen. ,,11; e.2. 
Zob 26,11. 
1 .. • i.tt, _ 18 .. 
Gen. 7,J.J.; Ia. 24• 18. 
Skinner• SJ!.• cl t. , Oen. ,.u. 
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There is an obvious reason t"or such a hyperliteral inter-
pretation of Scripture by scholars who other.?ise lean over in 
the opposite direction. It is a thinly veiled attack on 
the insp iration of Scripture, the object being to establish 
the human authorship of ooripture. Their contention is that 
if God \11ere the .A uthor, He v10uld not have condescended to 
such h tu:lBn errors. Thus Scripture, they claim, is the pro-
duct of a people and an age ,.·,hich had very primitive conceptio.ns 
or nature. Our pbsition .must be tha t God did not condescend 
to ht.UUln errors , though He did accommodate Hi mself to huruan 
lang uaGe and to h wnan con~p tions . 
Conslder for a .moment t•1hat ~ould have ha,:Jpened it" God 
had described the world in ~ odern technical language. The 
account wo L1ld have been c omr,,letely unintelligible to every 
a ge excep t ours. If God had g one further and described the 
world in its ultimate reality as only the Creator could have 
known it, the account never vmuid have bee.n intellibible to 
the hucan intellect. One of the outstanding scientists of our 
a ge ackno~lll.ges that there is "a growing conviction that the 
ultimate realities of the universe are at p~esent quite beyond 
the reaoh of science, and may be - and probably are - for ever 
beyond the comprehension of the human mind.'' 76 
Thus God in His inf'ini te wisdom and goodness speaks 
according to the laws of human language and human conceptions 
and modes of thought. The ex• ressions describing the nature 
76. Jeans, ~ Universe Around .lli!., p . 356. 
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of the universe describe it as it appears t,o man from this 
globe v1hich he inl:!abits. "The world is taken as it is, and 
set in its relntion to God 1 ts Creator, v1ithout consideration 
of' ,llhat after-light science rr;sy thra.¥ on its inner consti-
tution, lav1s a nd methods or i.·,orking. .As Cal vln, ,:,i th his 
usual g ood sense, in h is commentary on Genesis .;t. says, 
' ti~oses ·wrote in p o9 ular style. which, vlitiiout instruction, 
all ordin ary -ersons endonned vrl. t h com.:·non sense are able to 
understa nd •••• He does not call us up to heaven; but only 
proposes t h inss t hat lie n pen be~ore our eyes.' This of 
1 tself disposes of t h e objeo ·tion. drawn from astronomy, for 
every\'Jhore heaven and earth are spoken of according to their 
natura l appearances , and not in the language or modern 
Copernican science. n 77 
In our interpretation of the Biblical expressions con-
cerning t he nature of the ,;1arld rJe Dust avoid two errors. First, 
we must not be too anxious to find in Biblical statements 
precise anticipations of modern scientific discoveries, as is 
so frequently done by over-ardent harmonizers of Scripture 
and science. The vi ev.r taken af the world by the Biblical 
writers is not tbet of .m cxiern s cienc~,. but deals w1 th the 
world s imply as ,ve know it - as it lies spread out to our 
ordinary v iev,. Th:lngs are described in pop ular language as 
they a1:,pear to sense, not as the telescope, miorosoope, and 
other appliances of modern knowledge reveal their nature, 
. 
77. International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, p. 3108. 
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laws and relations to us. The end of the narration or de-
scription is relicious. · not theoretic. On the other hand, we 
must avoid the other extreme of forcing the language of pop-
ular, often met a phorical and poetic, description into the 
hard-and-fast f'orr:is of a cosmogony which the writers did 
not intend. Kee ping these principles in mind, let us turn to 
the individual expressions of Scripture describing the nature 
of t he t 'J orld. 
Tne outsta nding fea ture of the \'/Orld outside of our ~vn 
earth is t he sun. In the Hei:>rew Old Testament i'Je find parti-
cularly t .hree \'lords vJhich are translated by "sun. 11 One word 
i'requently W3ed for the sun is s1 ~ 75 or 3 ~ ~.It comes 
from the verb -P ~ 1-i .meaning !2 ~ 01. . become Ylarm. The term 
is t hen a pplied to . the fiery radiance of the glovdng sun.rn 
several instances it is used o£ Baal, the sun god. A 
second ward f.i."'eq uently used is ).J..j '? 21, The etymology of this 
word is uncertain. Perllps , 1 t comes from a root expressing 
the idea or astonish.men t or stupor. "lience ~ 't::J ~- the sun, 
as causing stupor of the eyes, and so dread, terror, in· the 
minds of the rude nations, leading th era to pay to the sun 
divine h onors." 78 This is the v,ord most fnequently used 
tar the sun. Ocoasiat_ly we i'ind it used l'1l a designation for 
places, as, for ins tance, in Deth-shemesh, "the house of the 
sun." Four iJlacos of tt.is name are mention in the Old 
78. Gesenius. ~· .2.!l.• 
Testament: one in Judah; one on the border or Issaohar; 
one in Naphthali, a f'enoed oity; and one 1n Egypt, 1n all 
probability Heliopolis. A third term, rather 1nt'requent and 
ot doubtful origin, is o 1 TT meaning "blister" or "burn-
..... 
. . 
ing heat," f'rom a root "to soratch" or "be rough." Hitzig 
ot"ters a rather interesting etymology. lle takes it as "de-
noting the ~ or disk of the .!!..Ya, German, 'die Sonnen-
soheibe,' from the idea of' scJtaping, f'orming, .making, as 
German Scheibe f'rom the verb schaben, to scrape." 79 Though 
interesting, the parallel seems to be rather doubtful and OTer-
drawn. Translations sometimes vary in their rendition ot 
the term.. 
In the creation narrative we f'1nd a fourth expr~ssion 
tar the wn. It is called the "greater light" or, rather, 
"light-giver; (°~'l~b): "And God me.de the two gre.at light-, 
givers; the greater light-giver to rule the day. and the 
leaser -'light-givar to rule the night: He made tihe stars also." 80 
The term is signif'icant here in the .creation narrative. It 
is in marked contrast to the Babylonian o~ation p~ 1n 
whioh the element ot person11'ioat1on and de1f'1oation is so out--
stand~. This simple expression "11gbt-glver" speaks againa, 
the elal.ma of those soholars \'Ibo woald derive the Bibllcal 
orea tloa narrative tran t.he crude mytbolcg iaal oonoeptiou or 
the Baby1on1ana. The heavenly bodies "are desoribed as 
79. · Ge•em.u! 9.2• · oit. · 
ao. Oen. 1, 6. 
they were fir st noticed by men, simply es 'light-givers~ or 
different ~ri g tness. It is the expression ot .can's earliest 
observa tion of tl:e he·aven l y bodie-, but it is a real obser-
va ti.on, f'ree fro.m. any t aint of savage phru:!tasies; it a.arks 
the f i.U:t step i n as tronomy. :ilro r ecord, ora l or written, has 
been preser ved t o us Dr a chara cter n:ore markedly prim.itive 
t han t h i :J . n 8 7 
It i s of ten a sserted tha t t he aocotlilt of the creation o~ 
t he l umi n ar ies i s a l tog e't;her out of h ar.G1ony Y1ith .(i;.Odern Coper-
n i can ast r on o.oy ~ W-n th e ~irst p lace, light is conceived of as 
existir13 before the sun. This objection loses its farce with 
recen t cli s ooveries i n physics .· Light sh ould n ot be identi-
fied or oonfo unded ·wit h its s ource. Certain ra:y-s h ave re-
cently been di s cover ed which ap parently have no deflnite source. 
·1e f' ael, _o r;mver, t ha :t \<Je s h ould not be over-anxious to iden-
tify oc ~ ui c r a ys ~ s the remnants of the elemental light, as 
is done by s ome a pologists . Cosmic rays have a very destruc-
tive a'ffect. They preak up molecules and smash atolilS, and, 
if concentrated enough, would destroy life. ~le f'eel that this 
is hardly in~ eep i ng YJit h ou~ concept of light as a life-giving, 
healing ray. The s econd objection that the narrative attaches 
more 1.mp orta.'loe to the earth, since the earth was created on 
the first and the sun on the fourth de.y. TJe have already 
toucbed on thia problem in the previous chapter. The prob-
lem is easily solved if' v10 consider the first verse of Genesis 
81. Internat!o.:iel standard Bible Enoyclopedin, p. 302. 
as 'the creation ot' the matt;er ot' the who1e WliTerse. "~ · 
heaYens and the earth.• The sun, moon. and stars ·certalal7 
are a :part of the heavens. Like the earth, 'they too JDa7 ha.Te 
been in a crude, undev~loped state, not yet fu.lf'~lling the 
t'unctions tor -..·m.ioh they vi.ere oa.1.led into exlatenoe. Qn 'the 
fourth day, then, God made them 1wninariea _. Many oomme.n~atora 
p~int out. that ''asah rather than birii1 is used. indicating a 
mediate creation. Thus our commentator writes: "'Ille earth 
is orented 1n the 1·ough, subjeot to oer'tain def'ioienoes or 
·1noompletenesses which are removed, one by . one through t~ 
t'ollowing days; similarly the heavens are created in the 
rough, heavenly bodies in vast spaces, not yet functioning aa 
they sha11 later. What still ~ns to be done 1n and with 
them is n0111 oom9leted on the fourth day. The sun, moon 8lld . 
stars were in existence but were not yet doing the work wh1-oh 
gets to be theirs in the tourth days \tark. Light was 1n 
existence, but now these h~e.Yenl.y bodies come to be the ones 
that bear tl;le light 1n themselves - "light-bearers." "lorn1oar1ea," 
me• o-roth .. n 82 It \te take · this vin of crea tlon, the problem 
is dissolved. 
Anothe~ objection ls that the sun is oa11ed the ngreater" 
lwninary• Modern astronomy iella us tha·t the swi la not a 
"greater" luminary 1n .1;he absolute sense when oomparecl with 
the stars. In :taot, . t i:ey tell as, the smi is a very ar41nar:, 
ea. Le11pol4.~R· .Ill•, P• 70-71. 
•1zed star. There are many atara tar 1arger and brlgbt.er 
than our own sun. S Doradua • .for e'.K&mple. emt t.a ::,00.000 
times as much light and beat as the sun. And Betelge-ux. 1t 
ts ola1med. 1s 25.000,900 timea the size or the aun. The 
picture becomes a little more concrete when we realize that 
the earth's orbit could easily be enclosed w1th1n its Tolume.83 
These figures seem to m1n1m1ze the expression "the greater 
lurr.t nary," not to speak or compar1 ng the moon with these ce-
lestial monsters. However. if we keep in mind the ~1bl1cal 
point of view, as we expressed it before, no problem ex1ata. 
The sun and moon are simply deacr1bed 1n their relation to the 
earth as they appe~r to man. In this respect they certainly 
are or primary 1mportance as the chief source or our light. 
heat, and power. l.1fe here on earth would be impossible 
w1 thout the sun. As one of our comr,entators remarlts on thia 
passage: "They are 'the two great luminaries' in ref'erence 
to the earth and also 1n v1ew of how they appear to man. 
~aturally, a simple account suoh as this wtll not attempt to 
give to man the useless 1nf'ormat1on as to wh1ch of the heaven-
ly bodiea are the largest .tn the absolute sense."84 
Two purposes are assigned to the 3reat heavenly bodies. 
"And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament ot the 
heayen to divide the day from the night; and let them be tor 
signs. and ror seasons, and for days and tor year~: And 
83. Jeana. !!,!1 ~ ~be Stars. p. 22 ff. 
84. Leu~old • .£2• jlU• • p. 16. 
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let them be :t'or lig.hts in the f'ir!?)Blll0nt of l; e aven to Gi. ve 
J.it;ht up on the e a rth: e.nd it was so." 85 riilus the two grent 
l llLli naries arc t o servo t he t 10-foldpirpose of [;lving light 
to t he earth a nd for meas urine; time by t h eir .cto veruents. "The 
various functions assigned here t o the ha aven.ly bcdies have 
a llJ it i s to be noticed , reference t o the earth - e nd es-
pecinlly to t::1e e a rth as a habitat ion fo.1"' living beings." 86 
·.-1e note , t heref m:e .. t; hu t the g.rea t 1 uminaries are to s erve 
the ea1.·th, Co_per.!Ji ce!l astrono.r;:y notwi t h sta.nding . There is 
little p oint to t he objecti on tha ·;; .JJ,.tis is a faulty conception 
because t,h e sun i s p hysica l ly l a rger t h an the earth , and 
t hercfo~e it c annot be said t o serve t he ear t h . It is logi-
cal :fallacy to identify "bi ggex- 0 vJi th rr the more i.aportant.t' 
The ee.rth derives i t o .importance from tlla fact that it is the 
habitation of rr.an :,1h o ia ~we c ro.:1ning v1ork of crea 'tion , though 
physica lly he rriay b e but an a tom in t he c;rea t concourse of 
celes tial bod ies . On ·i.,he other h and we must pot go to the 
other extreme and say ti.ia t s ince ·tbe suu serves the eurth, 
it is t h e s.m.aller body. This argument involves a similar 
t'alla cy. I t v.1ould b e just o.s logical to say tba t since the 
elephant s erves the r i der ~ the alephan·t ri1ust be the snaller. 
The sec ond p urpose of t he luminaries is to _provide a e 
mea sure for t i .c.e by tl1eir .movements. This naturally .imp l.ies 
that there .'.!lUS'G be s ome regulority to tl1eir lllOVements, if 
85. Gen. 1, 14.15. 
86. Driver, ..QE.•l!ll.•, p. 10 
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they a.re to b e an a ccurate guage. We J,-.ncn that this is the 
ca se. Sometimes \,e s till use sundials, thus .c:easuring our 
tiw.e directly b y t he s un's movement. By it VJ e set our .c:.ost 
acc tJ_~ate time-pi e ces . 1Ja vige.tors ., g iven the tir:~> know 
exactly in \·;hat; p os i ti on t he S l.Ul i s sup..:' osed to be and can 
c ompute t h e ir :9osl t i on accordingl y . Th ougll e xhi b iting this 
regul e.rity , the Dun , n onever, doe s not r ise , a nd set a t the 
same time or in the sar.ie pl a ce every raon1ing and evening. 
Fr o.r.:1 nint er onnord t ne p l a ces of' sll!lri s e and s 1.tas et !!love 
n orthv,a1"d a lon3 t llc hor i zon unt;il mid stl!Jl.E.er, ·:1hen f or s o.me 
d nys t h ey :Jho:1 no ch o.nge - a lf s ols ticen is reach ed. Then :r-ram 
midsu.r..c.:e.r onward t h e movement 11 turn s" s outhwa rd until mid-
\d n ta.r · hen aga i n e. "solst ice If i s :ceacbed , af' ter w.hich the 
p l a c e s of sunri s e 2rrl sunse·t; o.go.in r;i.ove northv,ard. Thi s changing 
plac e of SiJill. . ise i s .refer red t o :·1he n God a s ked J ob: t'Ha.st 
t hou cor.m:a.nded the o.orning since t h f! y d o.y : a n d c o used the 
da ys J ring t o ~n~~ ~i s p lece, " 87 Bni'n e s cOliJL0nts .on this 
pass age : "The c ent ion o~ "its p l ade' h ere s eems ·Go be a n al-
lusion to t he f a ct ·t;ha t it does n ot a l we.ys occup y the ss.me 
p osit i on . ".t on e s eas on it a . pears on t ao equator, e.t cnother 
north , a t anothe r soi.;.t;h of it, and i s const antly va r ying its 
pcs i tion . Yet i t a l wa__vs kno·:1s i t s Dl a ce. It n e ve r f'uils to 
arJpcar v1hcre b y l ons - observed l a1.':Js it ought to 9.ppear. 1' 88 
Job is one of t he old e s t b ook8 of the Bible. Th i s r egular 
87 • J 0 b , 38, 12. 88. Lange Sc haff, ~· ,£!&., J ob 38 , 1n. 
pzaogreaa1on of' the sun must. t.heref'ore. bave beert" reoogntaect 
and obser-ved at an early dst.e. 
Three words are used 1n the Old Testament tor the other 
great luminary the moon. The nrst 1a "'.s1 1 ::l 7 ,"wb1 u." It. 
T T : 
ls · a ~oet!c expreso1on of ten used 1n contrast with 7T Y:l n. 
,. -
"heat," ror the oun. Another term 1a )Jj 7·n,"new moon." 
mean1ng 11 new." or "fresh." It u:.ay be a doslgnat1on of' the 
actual heavenly body o:r or the n~t day of' the month. Tba 
term 1s d1~ct1y o~ indirectly connected with the oalendar. 
The:re ls some doubt about the etymology or thft third word, )T,"' . 
- .. T 
::iome sch~lnra take it rrom a root mean1DB "to go about." 
"to wander. '189 Another takes 1 t from an obsolete root mean-
ing "to he pale," yellow."90 In either oase. the dea1gnat.1on 
w~uld be fitting. The deelgnat1on ":?ale" would contrast 1\ 
with the brlll1ance of the sun. The term nwandere~" would 
be a very a?proprlato prtmtt1ve term ror the moon. since "b.er 
motion among the stare f"rom night to nightie aufflolent.17 
rapid to have caught the attant1on or very early obeervera. 
Its use therefore as the proper name for the 'lesser llgb\' 
1ndloat s the syste~matlc obserT&tlon ot the heavenly bod1ea 
bad commenced. an~ that the motion o! the moon. relattTe \o 
the ato rs• h&d been recognized. •• 91 
89. ( 7' '"""'\ "'~ Tr 1 ~) Harkavy. A.• ~t.udento Heb. and 
9M1t! potlgnarx. - 1' 
n --, ., .:. p ':) ~ ) Geaenl us·. Jm• 9.ll• 
91.. Icterna,tonal S\andard §\blt ~n97alopedta. P• ,o,. 
'!'he designation ot the moon as a ."light-giver"•• ha4 J1181l-
t1oned alreody before. Its tunotion aa a lwn.1.DarJ" 1a not · 
appreciated as much today as it was in primitiYe times whan 
e.rt1:t'lc1al lights \•,ere fe\"f and very inet'teotlve. 'l'o the 
shepherds the r.:oon was of invaluable assistence. Many or the 
Jews :t"ollcmed the hab1 ts of their forefathers and led a 
ohepherd1 s life l.o.ng !lfter the settlement or l>alest1.ne. When 
the moon ._.,as brlght, J as only the moon can shine in Palestine, 
1 t aided them in guarding their .fl ooks .from prowling wild 
beasts. The return or the .moon._llt · portion ~ the month 
was t herefore a1 ocoasion for rejoicing and tor solemn thah.ka . 
to God ln the festival of the "new moon." On the other hand• 
one of the judgments threatened ag&inst the enemies ot God 
was that the light of' the moon should be withheld. Thus 
one of the threats nhioh Ezekiel. spoke aga.J.nst Pharaoh is: 
"I will cover the sun with a cloud. and the .moon shall not 
give her light." 92 .~ca1n. Isaiah 1.n foretelli4g the day ~ 
·' 
the Lora v,hioh was to came upon Babylon says: "The &Wl shall 
be darke.ned i.n its go1.ng forth. and the moon shall not cause 
its light to shine." 93 But among the glories or the restora-
tion of Israel 1 t is promised tha ~ "the light. or the .m.oOll 
shall be as the l!gh~ C!f the sun."94 ·Peo9le in anoient ti.mes 
&?preclated t.he lesser light-giver. 
92. Bzek. 32,7. 
93. Ia. 139 10. 
M.- Xs. 30,26. 
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'rhere 1a no direct mention of" the phaaoe of the mo on in 
Scripture. This is r a ther remarkable s1nce we know that the 
Jews based their calendar on the actual observation of thA 
movementa of tho moon. The f irst v 1aib111ty after sunset 
of the crescent mo on determined t he beg in ning of e a ch month. 
Thus the moon also f ulfi ls the function assigned to it on 
the f irst day: "Let them be for sig ns, and for seasons, and 
for days a nd f or yearo. 11 9 5 "The Je,., a used a lunar year. 
It began f or rel igious purposes, w1tb the new mocn next after 
the s p r'L ng equl n ox, and c onsisted normally of t rrnlve months, 
of 354 (Jays . Th e Jewlsh cale~d~r, n_o\7eve r, d e pended on the 
cours e of the sun , since the festivals it appoint e d were i n 
par t agricultural c e l ebrati ons • 11 96 The mo,.,n was a lso ap-
pointed for "seasons, " the.t 1s, f or religious assen bl1es or 
feasts. They were f ixed a ccor ding to the phaaea of the moon. 
Thus '-19 s ee that the moon p l a yed an important role in the 
lives o f the Jews in Palestine. " As 11g ht-r;1ver, assisting 
men 1n their labors with the flock and in the field and help-
ping them on their j ourneys ; as a ti me measurer , i ndicating 
the prog ress of the months a nd the sea sons of the four g rea t 
religi c us ~est iva ls, the mo on was to the p i ous Hebrew an evi-
dence o f the g ood ness and ,1tsd oro of God. 11 97 • 
The sun a nd mo on are -ru r ther to be " f or a igna." This func-
95. Gen. 1, 14b . 
96 . Cathclio Enoyclopodia, II , 29. · 
97. !nterna ti onsl Standard Bible Encyclopedia, .!2.2.• .211• 
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t1on could be no better ruU'illed than 1n their eclipses. 
~en have always regarded the phenomenon with a certain awe 
end wonderment. It strikes terror among those who o~ot 
understand it. In ancient tirJes an eclipse was regarded aa 
an omen of disaster and was greatly f'eared. Thus deremiah . 
warns his people: 11 Learn not the way of the heathen. and be 
not dismayed at t he signs of heaven; for 'the heathen are 
dismayed a t them." 98 To the prophets or the Old Testament. 
eclipses ,·,ere "signs" of the p a.,er and the authority of God• 
and they o o.r:una ndc<l the 11eopl0 not to be alarmed at ~em. · 
Tho phenomena of solar and lunar eclipses, however, are 
not directly referred to in Scripture. The prophets of the 
Old Testarrsnt frequently nsntion the oocultatian of the heaven-
ly bodies, and t he phenomenon is several t!Lles referred to 
ill pro-)hetic pa!lsages of the Hew Testament. But r1hen· we 
examine these references olosel.y, we come to the conviction 
that thoy cannot re:rer to eclipses in the ordinary sense or 
the ter.m. ti:lough many coo.mentators expl.aiJl them in this way. 
Almost al.l or these expressions are in connection with the 
p~onouncament of God's judgment upon a oerta.1.Jl nation or people. 
The punish.men+, and destruction or a nation is regarded in 
pro,Phetic vision as a part and also a i"orshadowi.ng or the rinal 
great a.114 terrible Day of Jehovah. The pronou.nceme.nt or 
Ju4gme.ut is taken as the oocasion for fortellillg the rinal. 
Day or 'the Lord. Disturbances and oooultationa or the heafttllly 
bodies are then mentioned as signs or the im;,endlng disaster •. 
loel,. taking tho ocoaslon of the locust plague in Israel. rore-
tells the Day of t h e Lord and ~ent1one e s s igns: ~The sun shall 
be turned into da~kness a nd the ~oon into blood, be'tore tbe 
great and terrible day of t he Lord come. ·· 99 Ezekiel, in 
pronouncing God' s j udgr':.ent agai nst l~gy..:: t, \:Jrltes: "I ,Till 
cover t he s w1 \·11th a cloud , and ·the rr.oon shall not give her 
light.'' lOO I sai ah , f oretelli ng t he d~structian of Babylon, 
again r-1entlons the phenon:.enon: "The sun shall be darkened 1n 
his goi..:ig forth , und t he 1:loon shnll not cause her light to 
shine.'~ lOl I n tho NevJ Te s "t;a.ment the re:ferenoes to ocoulta-
tions are oore clearl y and directly re:f'erred to the final na, 
Of tho Lord. On the day of Pentecost ?eter quotes the afore-
mentioned pas saGO of Joe l when he lists the signs of tho last 
dayG. St. Joll.n a lso says that vlhen. the sixth nGal was opened 
•the sun beoume bla ok as sackcloth of hair• end the Ylb.ole moon 
booame as blood." l02 .. !'3 feel that these expressions cannot 
refer to ordi.nar;r eclipses • . Eclipses are too regu1ar 1n oc-
ourrence to be a sign of i.lil.pending disaster. The Lord Him-
aelf commanded His people not w be diam.eyed at the ordinary 
signs in the heiavens. 103 Furthermore; oooul.tataons ot both 
91. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
SWl and J!I.OOn ere al •,ays mentiOllE;d 88 OCCW.ring toget .ner \"lhich 
is i rnpossible l undeI· normal ciroumstances . ·;;e r.iust cor:.e to the 
conclusion ·tha t t hBse expressions ca n.not refer t o nor!i.B.l 
eclipses, t h ough the prophets may have cleri vecl t;hei:...· imagery 
f'~on: a persona l observation of' t his pheno.!1leno.n. 
Among the signs of the li'inal Judgment ?1e a lso find ·the 
occultetion oy t h e falling of 'the stars. 1I1hus Isaiah ·.,1rites: 
"All their h os t , shall fall do.~n, a s the leaf' falleth :rxo.m. the 
vine, and as c f alli n g fig from the i'ig ti·ee. " 104 s t. J·onn 
uses a si: iilar eX).)ression : "The stars of h e a ven f'ell wito the 
eart,h , as a fig tree casteth h er unrip e f i gs 1;1hen she is 
shakon o:f e. g rea t; \'Jind. '-1·105 St. John further g ives a vivid 
discrip tion of ·the falling of a s ingle stc.r : :'There fell a 
great star f r om heaven, burning a s i ·t 1.·1erc a l~p , and it fell. 
upon the ·c;hird part o:f the rivers , a nd upon the i'ountains of 
v,a ters: and the name of the st~r is culled :,1orn:wood. 11 l OG 
These expressions are evidently allusions to meteo~itos, or. 
as they are more coCl!l'.l.only called• "falling stars." 11:rJeteors 
are not stars at all in the p op ular sense of t he word, but are 
quite small bodies draw.v. into our atmosphere, and rendered 
luminous for a few reements by the friction of t heir rush through 
it." 107 Af'teJ; having seen a mete.oDite shower we can appreciate 
the _ imagery of the saore·d writers. But, although these ex-
104. I s . 3'1,4b. 
105. Rev. 6,13. 
lOG. Rev. 8 1 10.11. "-
107 .. International. Standard Dibl.e Enoyol.oped1a. 12!:.•.2.ll• . 
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pression a ma y be dra wn :rro.m an observation of this comn~on 
phenomen on, Yle :feel t he t here too v1e mu<; t not identi:ry the9e 
signs of t he last t~.me s v1l t h n ete orite shor,er~ .. 
It is r ather diffiouit to identify t he p l a nets referred 
to i n the Oid Test rur~nt. V0 n us a~d Sa. turn are 1 pe~haps 1 the 
only ones e x _r e ssly mentione d . Isa i ah fore tel l s t he des truction 
of Babylon: "Hor ar t t hou f allen !'ro.:.1 heaven , O Luci.fer, sun 
of the torn:lne t" 108 Luc ifer i s ~ener all y conc e d ed t o be the 
.., 
.lanet Venus> the bria t nor n l ns star, \'Jhicr. t he Bab y lon i a ns 
v orsh·i ryped.. l O~ An othe.r r,lan0t evident l y ref~r.red t o in t he 
dcnouncer.'.!.ent of A:::ios up on t he c hildr en of' I srae l ~ "But y 9 have 
horne the tnborn a clc o:f. y our Y'olo c a nd Chiun yo L1r i .caees , 
t h e stP!' of ::-our ~ od, whic!:1 ~re nade to yourselves. :1 110 The 
d!f'fic ul t y l::.cs here in t he i nterpret a·i.iion of -:51':'\:;>, uhicr~ 
tllc A.V. llns s .m]l y 'iire.nslitere.t ed . Gesen ius colill:.lents : 
".,ccord.ine to t _ ... is :i.nter_::>roto. 1::i o.!1 , t he only one , llic t h e 
recei ved vo;·;o l s :,ill admi t , the nac.e of the i dol a n ~·orshi r,ped 
b: the I sre.elites is dot t3i ven; c>.nd i t can onl y b e i nf'erred 
f'rom the I:J.enti on of a. s t ar , t hnt sorr~e p l anet i s to be under-
s t ood , nhich d Cl .. ome c on j e cture s to have been Luc11'er or 
V " ill en.us . ?:an:r schol a r s h owever fee l t r.: t Seturn is r.eant. 
Their _·olnt ont t hat the !.XX t r ansl a tes Chiu.i."l 1:11th D\.e::roha n, 
sur>~oseet to b e the Egyptian 1·w rc1 for Sat;urn . The soJ11e 'l.': ord, 
y 
1ca. Is. 14,12. 
109 • . Ca tholio Encyclopedia, .!.2f!.• .£!.i• 
110 • . Amos 5; 2 ~ .. 
·• = ... • l J_l . .. G+-1 senius , ..QR• ~. 
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Kaianu, interpreted to mean "steadfast," frequently is used 
1n Babylonian 1nsor1pt1one ror the ~low~at nov1ng planet. 
The Syrian or Arabic have a simllar word for Saturn. 112 
The r e fere nces 1n t!1e 'J l d 'I'.eota me:?t t o the planets other 
tha n .Tenus and .Jo.turn are not 30 clea r. 1' 1ey are 1ndiv1dual-
1 zed in tho J lbl e only by i mplica tion . !'he l:/Ora h lp of the 
e;odn con ne c t ed n1 t h t hem '!. s denounced , but ,·, l t hout s.. ny a pparent 
i ntcnt i'J n o referring to t he heavenly bod i ec t i.1.oma e lves. 
Two s uc h deit~os e re e pparo tly referred to by is~1ah. 
" "lut ye a r e they tha t fornake the Lord, that :rouc ht my holy 
!!lounte in, that nre ~a rc a. t a ble f or thn.t troop , and that fur-
nish the dr ink offering u nto tha t number. 11 113 ,\s the carginal 
note i ndlca t es , the original e xpr ecs one are Gad and .:Jilli. 
:- t i z clear t h a t Ga d a nd .•en1 a r e the tl tles of tv o clo,:;ely 
ascoc l ated dcit 1e3 , and Gesontu s 1 de nt1 fi e c them with Jupi ter, 
and {e nus , the r r e:1.ter and l os er Cood ·;, rt u es of' t he 
a 3trol ogcrs . I aal u h also menti ons ano t h e r 1Rbyloni~n uo 1ty, 
1 14 
".ebo , cup-,osed t o be the g od of the p lanet ·ror.cury. 
P'i nally , in the oook of Kinss the Assyrian e;o<l , -,•crgal 1s men-
ti onGd . This in all probe.bl 11 ty was the dei ty of.' the 9 lanet 
:·a.r s .115 l'hus indirectly vie see from these allus1.ons 1n 
Scr1p·ture ths.t the ;::> l anets had been r ecogn1zen and observed 
a lrondy a t a very ea rly date. 
112. c atholic Encyclopedia, II , 30. 
113. Isa . 65,11. Ita lics rny own. 
114. I s • 46 , 1. 
115. cathol1o Encyclopedia, l,Qg,. ~. 
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Tl:e <:1uostion. .uus o:rton been ruinc<l 1:1hcthcr tt.c nppco.i'anoe 
of cometz i s ever referred t o i n 3 criptli.rc. The ~uestion 
arises partic ul arly concerning t ho intcrpr·etfl tion of 1 Chron. 
21,16: u.And Da-v·id l ifted up l1io eyez, and sa\J the c.nGol or 
t .1.e Lo.rel stand botueen tL.o eo.r t h on.d tle heaven, hs..ving a 
dravm s \·, orcl i n l~i s hand nt.zoe t:.chod out; over J"e rusalc.:r.." It 
is so,_ e t iL...e::; assei·tec. '~hat t ::.ic ·:,•a s a c onet . •r o s ubstan tiate 
t he cla i , t hey quote the f'olJ.mving _passage fr o.:n Jose_i!l.us in 
7 icb.. he .::;.pe~s of the s i gns uhicL lJrecedad the dc:1truc ·tio.:1 
o:t.' J cz,usulcru. : 'Then tl1ere .Ja:J a s tar re se.1-1bling a sv1ord 
YJ. icb stoou. over ti1e ci ty , ancl a comet t ha'G c on tinued a .._ ,hole 
year . '' 11" . h e 11 s t ar resembling a si.'Jord 11 -r;ms o.o ubtle ss the 
retm~n oi' I1alley 1 s Comet in 56 A. D. 11? J\ s inilar con-
j e c i;ur0 i s c.cle as to t Jie nutw.·e of the flaming s ~.,ord that 
kep t tlle :1a-s, of t he tree of l ifc.118 These c on jectures, 
hon ever, ure e n t irely un ·1a rran-Ged and tmf ounded. It is an 
obvious . , but .futi:te a t ·tor.1p ·t to substitute natura l i'o.r super-
~a tural phenomena. 
In the c reation narra tive the stars receive very little 
recognition . The account .makes .mention of th~,as it ·:1ere. 
only in paDsing. This, h owever, should f'ind no objection 11' 
•.;,e keep in mind the Scriptural point of viev,. Thus Driver 
remarks on the pas.sage: 11The stars hold e subordinate place. 
116. IntArnational Standa'Nl B1b1e Eneylopedia, p. 308. 
117. International Standard Bible Encyclopedia. ~. ~. 
118. Gen . 5 , 24. 
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because, so ru e.s the earth and lire upon it are oc:mo...a. 
they are•~ less 1.mporte.noe than the SWl or moon.• 
oommentator makes a similar statement: "Beoawse the 4er1.n1te 
and Tery speoif'ic ose ot 'the stars' 1n reterenca to the ea~ . 
is very muoh interior to ~tot the sun ao.d moon, thQ" may 
wall be added as a kind of' attar-thought, "and also the 
stars." 119 
.le tind little evidence or systematic obserTation ot the 
heavenly bod.ies by the Jews. But there we.a a reason beh1J14 
this see.ming lack or interest. "Astral worship was rite in 
Palestine, and they oould hardly have attained closely to ita 
objects without yielding to its seductlo.ns. Astronomy was, 
under these circumstances inseparable with astrology, and 
the anathemas at the prophets were not carelessly uttered. 
As most glorious works ~ the Alln.1ghty the oelest1aJ. 
luminaries were 1nd4ed celebrated in the Scriptures 1n 
p_assages thrilling with rapture." 120 
The stars are treque.ntly reterred to as the "host or 
heaven," in recognition ot their well-nigh J.nrinite number. 
Thus God told Abraham: "Look now toward heaven, and number 
the stars, it thou art able to number them.•1 ~1 Zerem1ab 
also ta.Ices note ot their number when he oa1ls the atara "the 
host at heaven that cannot be numbered." With the naked eye 
we ean 41stingu1·ah some. 2,000 stars. Al14 it ia cnly ,id.l.b Ula 
119. Leupold, .!m.• 01,. ,. P• · '1&. 
180. Catholio "Eiioyolopedia, II.2•. 
121. Oen. 1&;5. 12a. zer. oa,2a. 
advent or, modern astronOJD1' that we oan \rul7 appreoiate the• 
expresatona. Dr. Sears has estimated that oar galaotio 
systei:i alone oontains so.me thirty thousand million aaoh 
stars. However, ours is not the only t'amily ot stars i'1 
space. J'eans estimates the total number ot' stars in the whole 
universe at 2 times 1021123 This :t!gure, perhaps, means 
little except to one who habitually deals in aai.ronom1oal 
:tigures. It becomes a little more concrete when Jeans says 
that "the same number of grains o:t S8Jld spread over Kn.gland 
would make a layer hundreds of yards 1n4epth." 123 
·.ve must confess today with the Psalmist ot old to the 1.n:tin!te 
powers and knowledge ot' God who "telleth the number or the 
1Z4 stars; He giveth them all their names." 
The distance of the stars or the~ "height" is also 
alluded to in Scripture. Thus wise King Solomon stated that 
the "heaven is rar height." The distanoes or the stars as 
oaloulated by .modern astronomy. simply a1ta.gger, the 1mag1.na-
t1on. The diameter o:t the universe is estimated at aomethi.ng 
like 30,000 .million light years. To illustrate: •a11ppoae 
t.he size ~ our earth represented by a ai.ngl.e atom.. whose 
diameter 1-a aboat a hundred-millionth pa.rt ·or an inoh. Then 
the range or vision~ the biggest telescope 1a about repre-
sented by the who1e earth. and the size ot the whole : un1Yerae, 
aooord1ng to the theory or relativity. 1s represea,e4 by a 
staok ot a thowsa.nd .million earth.a." 1:26 Thu the heigh' 
123. · Zeana, ~ J!!!1. the Stars, 
J.2.lr. -Pa. 14?.-:i; 
1215. ProT. 251 3. · 
12&. zea.na, .2l1.. .!l.l•, p. 18 r. 
P• Bl.. 
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ot tho stars g ivos us a fi tt;in.:; o easure or t he i mrr.ensi t y of 
God. So Zoph....r.i.r t h e Haama t :1.ite asked, "Ca!lst tt.ou find o ut 
t h e /.1.rai g b t y uut o p erfection? I ·~ is h i gh as ne aven; uhat 
canst t h ou do? 11 J nd Ellpha z the Temanite reiterated the 
s ame th oUBht, 11 I.s not God in t he height o:f heaven, And be-
hold t he h e i ght of the s t nrs, hcr.•1 high they are!n 1 2? The 
height of the stars, further, is a symbol of God's faith-
fulness and of Hi s mercy: "Thus saith Jehovah: If heaven 
a bove o a n be measured, and the foundations of the earth 
s earche d out benea th, t hen ,·,ill I also co.8t off' all the seed 
of Israel for all ~1at they bave done, saith Jehovah." 128 
And the Peal.mist sings. °For as the hee.ven is hig}l!above the 
earth, so great is h is .mercy touard them. that fear him." 129 
The principle achievement in the sole.nee of astronocy in 
Old Testament times was the ar~angement and naming of the 
o ons tel la ti OJ?.S. The origin of the oonstellatlons has been 
--~-\.: ·~ ~· 
traced ba ck to Chaldia as early as 2700 B. c. 130 Thus 
Abraham already must have been acquainted with them when he 
left his ancestral l1o.me at Ur. This arrangement of the con-
stellations was handed down wit:i/ very little modification by 
the Greek astronomers. The Old Testament uontains some un-
mistakable references to the constellations. though it is 
often dittioult to identif.y them. The uittioulty lies in the 
y 
127. Job 111 7.B; 221 12. 
12a. Jer. 311 37. 
129. Ps. 103,11. 
130. Inter.national Standard Bible Encyclopedia, P• 309. 
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interpretation of the Hebrew words designating them. 
One such word 1s lJ.i n J. The rtrst meaning or the word 
•T 
l s a "u erpcnt. Tl as a conste llatlon most schol a r s agree t.bat. 
1t re f ers to the Dragon. Gesenius comments: "Put for the 
c onste llat i on of the s erpent or dragon 1n the northern 
qua rter of the heavens." 'fhus the Authorlze d ve rsion aor-
rect ly tra nsla tes: " 3y his spirit he hath garnished the 
heav e ns, h1 s hand hath f ormed the croolced serpent. nl3l 
';l O "\.-:) is another term denoting a sta r group. There 1a 
T . 
an ' r ab1c -:10rd, k§ma, olosely associated, wh1oh means "to ac-
cumu late. :, Thus the word s1gn1f'1es a "a heap, cluster, e~-
pec t a l l y of s t a re, and hence for the oonstellatlon of the 
Ple t a dea , or the s even Stars, o ons1et1ng o f seven large stare 
close l y c ong lomerated with other smaller ones."132 Also the 
LXX , t he 11almu.d, and the Syrian 11 terature translate it. thus. 
Thu s one o f the questions which God asked J ob was "Canst thou 
b i nd the aweet influences or the Ple1ades?ttl33 In another 
ca se, h owevor, the A.V. rather 1ncons1stently translates the 
term with "Arcturus," thus tollow1ng the rendition ot the 
Vulgate.134 
A rather interesting expression 1a 7 ~ 1J ~. "Now 
kes11 a1gn1tiea in Hebrew "rool1ah," or "1mp1oua," adJect1ves 
expressive ot the stupid cr1m1nal1\y which belongs to \he 
131. Job. 26. 13 • . 
132. Gesenlus • .21?• ..21!• 
133. Job 30. :,1. 
134. Job 9, 9. 
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lecendary oharaoter of giants; and the sta~s of Orion ir-
resistibly suggest o huge figure striuing across the sky. 
The Arabs accordingly named the oonstollation Al-gibbar. 
"the giant," the Syrians equivalent being Gabbara, "a strong 
1Pan;11 and Kesil iz a ctually translated Gabbara in the Old 
Syriac version 01' the Bible known s.s the Peshitto."135 
The expression occurs tos ether with that for the Pleides in 
the passage mentioned above: " Canst thou loose the bands or 
Orion?" 130 
A f'inal expression , ~ : ').l, is to b~ noted. Some 
scholars assert t hat t he term sta~is for the Hyades, quoting 
as their support the Syria c, the LXX. and the Vulgate 
renditiona.137 Gesenius takes the term as "the constellation 
which are called the Great Bear, Ursa Ma,jor, the \'Jain, from 
the Greeks and Ro.mans. Its sons are the three stars in the 
tail of the bear." The A.V., hO\?~ver, mistranslates the 
term with "Arcturus" as in the passage: "Canst thou guide 
Arcturus "'1th his sons"i" 138 A fev, other expressions are 
sometimes identified with star groups but these are rather 
vague. Thus .!!'!a zzaroth, for instance, is sometimes iden:tif'ied 
with the twelve signs of the Zodiac; others again claim that 
' it signifies the planets. The A.V. ustl!llly transliterates the 
term. 
135. Cnth. Encyclopedlu, II p.30; so a lso Lange-Schaff, 
Job 9,.9) Gesenitis,, and Sch:aft-Herzog, XI, 67. 
135. Job 38,31. 
137. Schatt-Herzog, XI, 67. 
138. Job 38, 32. 
Thus Scripture describes the heavenly bodies as 
inexpressibly glorious>- the handiv1ork of the Creator. 
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We find here no nersonifica tion and deification, es was so 
prevalent among the nations of anti~uity. Thus freed from 
the bondage of superstition and the nwthologioal conceptions 
of their neighbors, the Hebrew people .made keen observations 
of these natural phenomena. They did not, 1iC1v1ever, theorize 
abont t he movements of the heavenly bodies or develop an 
astronomical system. The sacred \'Jri ters me.rely describe 
t h em a s t hey saw them, in relation to t h-a e arth. They 
considered the sun, moon, and stars es an indication of the 
p ower and oajesty of God an{! of his infinite wisda:n. The 
Scriptura l co.noep tion is keynoted b y David: " 1'/hen I consider 
thy haavens, t he v,ork of thy f'ingers, the moon and the stars 
v1hich t h ou hast ordai ned; \That is rran, that thou a.rt mindful 
of hL~? and the s on of man :that thou visitest him?" 139 
And, a gain: 0 The heavens declare the glory of God; and the 
f1rm.ament shev,eth his handy,:mrk." 140 The heavenly bodies 
are creatures, w 1 tho ut p ov1er or vitality of their O\'m, de-
claring the g lory of God, and serving man. This is the Scrip-
tural view of the heavens. 
139. Ps. 8,3 ff. 
140. Ps. 19,1. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE EARTH 
Having studied the Scriptural descr1pt1on of the 
heavens, let us turn to its expressions concerning the nature 
of the earth. We find here expressions which have frequently 
been attacked and ridiculed. Two extremes will be noted 1n 
the interpretation of these passages. One group would force 
poetical and metaphorical expressions unt11 they become ridic-
ulous. Their aim 1s to discredit Scripture. The other group, 
over-zealous apolog tste, frequently try to read into these ex-
pressions modern scientific discoveries which they were never 
intended to convey. Let us see what Scri pture 1tselt bas to 
say. 
Three words occur in the Old Testament as a designation 
for the earth. ~lost important ot these 1s the term ~~~· 
It is used 1n several differ ent senses: a) the whole earth, 
the Latin orbis terrarum; b) iand, as opposed to sea; 
o) a land or country. 141 The word is undoubtedly from a 
most ancient root occu~r1ng 1n many languages, as the Engliah 
"earth," German Erde, and the Arabic '.m.142 It is fre-
quently used 1n contrast with the heavens, as, "In the 
1.\1. Geaenlua. 
142. International Standard Bible Encyclopedia. p. 887. 
,, 
beglnnlag Go4 oreate4 th• beayeaa aa4 tbe eanb.• A n\ller 
lnt.ereat.1ng tel'"II 1a s1 ~~~. It. oo-• fro• a root. -•nlag 
"to be red.• "In a hilly llaeat.on• oount.17 11k• Paleat.tn•, 
tbe •-11 amount, of iron oxld.• 1n tu rook• t.en4a t.o be 
oxidized, and thereby t.o g1Ye a preY&111ng re44lab oolor t.o . 
the ao11. Thla ta eapeoially t.he caae on relat.iyely barren 
h1lla where there 1a little organic matter preaent t.o preTen\ 
reddening and give a more blaoklah t.tnge.•14' Th• tirat 
meaning or the term la ~und" or "ao11,• but. lt la alao fre-
quently used ot the earth as a whole. It 1• 1nt.ereat.lng to 
note tbat. from th1a word la derived the na- "Adaa,• who, lt. 
will be reoalled, waa "tormed out ot tbe duet of tbe groynd.•l~ 
The chief word tor "world" in the aenae ot the babltable 
earth. the abode of man. with 1ta tuln••• ot oreated llfe la 
? '.::1:Fl-•. 1:45 It 1a ·a aynonya ot the New Teat.amen\ expreaalon, 
., . . ' . / 
0 l I< 0 V .U 8 t' )l. • r ;, /-- t la the expreaalon moat tnaquent.ly uaed ln 
the New Testament tor the earth aa a whole, the world. 
An expreaalon t.o which ao .. 0011JDeatatora take exoept.loa 
· 1• "t.he oornera of the eart.h," or "tbe end• ot tbe eart.b.~ 
The expreaaion la thua uaed ln Iaalab: •ae aball ••• gat.ber 
the 41apereed ot Judah troa the tour oornera of the eart.1a.•l~ 
S1a1lar1y_. we read ln Job: "H• 4ire~et.b bl• llgb~enlag. •• 
unto the end• oft.he ·eart.b.• 147 The word ln geHJ'lll -• 
· 14,. 1·nt•rna\l onal St.andard Bible Eno7'4lope41a, l!lsl• .Ill•• 
so alao G•••nl a•.• 
144. aen. 2,1. 
145. Geaantu 
1~. Ia. 11.12. 
1•1. Jo~ ,r.,. c~. Job ,s,1, an4 Eaek. 1.2 • . 
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"a covering," or. "a wing," because the wing ot ·a bird 1a 
used as &covering for its young. From this meaning 1t ac-
quires that of the extremity of anything stretched out. It 
is thus used in Deut.: "Thou shalt make thee fringes upon 
the four borders of thy vesture, wherewith thou coverest 
tb.yselr."148 When used of the earth, the term signifies 
"a border, corner, .fil:!g, as the habitable earth 1s often 
compared by the anoients\to a garment stretched ou1.. 11149 
The "four corners of the earth, 11 then, are simply the ex-
trem1 t1es of the land in the four cardlnal directions. 
Furthermore, 1 r .:>cripture speaks of the 11 oorners of the earth," 
it also mentions ·the circle of the earth." 7e find the 
expreas1.on 1n Ja.: ''It 1s be that s1tteth upon the circle 
of the earth." 150 It la, therefore, unwarrented to foist 
upon Scripture such a crude conception of the earth. 
7fe f i nd a rather puzzling expression in .the following 
passage from Job: "He shaketh the earth out of her _place, 
and the pillars thereof tremble. 11151 Now the pillars of' the 
earth can hardly be the supports by which 1t is held up 1n 
space. Lange-Schaff' explains that they "are, according to 
the poetic representation prevalent 1n the o. T., the sub-
terranean · roots of her mo\)ntains." Far from teaching that 
the earth 1a supported by pillars, Job makes the bold as-
sertion: "He etretoheth out the north over empty apace. 
148 • Dt. · 22, 12. 
149. Gesen1us • .2..12• .2.1,1.; 
150. rs. 40. 22. 
151. Job 9.6. 
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and hang eth the earth up on nothing~ ••152 The phrase denotes 
"the endless empty space in which the:.:ea rth together w1t.h 
the overarching northern heavens~ hangs freely. The cosmo-
logical conception o f the ouspension of the earth in the 
e mpty space of the universe ••• doea not c onflict with the 
mention of the ' pilla rs of the e a rth' in ch. 9 ,6 f or the 
r-eaaon tha t the ' pilla r s ' are conceived of as the inner 
roots or bones, the skeleto n , a s it were, of the body of 
the e a rth." 1 53 
I t is r a ther interest ing to note the geog raphical extent 
of the earth a s it was~ nown in Old Tes tament t i mes. The out-
l ook in the lest was bounded by the "Great Sea," the Medi-
terr anean . b s we rea d 1n Ezek.: " And as f or the western 
border, ye shall even have the p;reat ™ f ora border; this 
shall be y our western border.•!154 Its islands also are men-
tioned 1n severa l passages.155 In Job156 we f ind the men-
ti on o f Tarshi sh. Ta rshish evidently \'la s "a c1·ty in Spain 
with the a d jacent country, situated between the t wo mouths 
of the 0.1ver Ba.et1s or Guadala quiv1r, a _flourishing colony 
and mart of the Phen1c1 a ns •·11 157 Apparently the Hebrew 
knowledg e of the earth extended as far westward as the 
Atlantic Ocea n. 
Toward the north we find mention of the land of the 
152. Job 26,7. 
153. Lange-Sobaff, Job 26,7. 
154. Ez. 47,10. er. Num. 34,6. 
155. Gen. 10,5; Isa. 11,11. 
156. Job 1,3. 
157. oeaen1ua 
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I1ttt1tes.l5e rh1s people came frcm the Taurus mountains, 
and a t l:.n e a rly da te conq uerec. most of 1 orthern Syrla. At 
the height of their p ower their lnfluence extendet over 
moat of Asia ~·tnor. 159 ,.'esopot amla ls a lso freq uently men-
ti oned. It 'las the northern section of the land '1 between the 
r ivers ," the Ti gris and the Euphrates. In the account of 
the Dolug e the a r k c ame to r es t on .·t. Ar a r a t. As a land, 
Ar a1,.,a t is t he '' c ountry of the river Ar as in Ar n:;e nia. 11 160 
In the extreme reaches of the !,orth, we find mention of 
11Gomer11 161 a nd " r,jagog, 11 16 2 t wo t.s rms r ather diffi cult to 
dofir.e. Dy 11 Gomer 11 11 most p robably we ere t o understa nd the 
Ci nmerians, inhabi ti ng the Cheraonesua o f Taurtca and the ad-
j a c e nt reB1ons a s far as the mouths of the ranais aud the 
Ister. 11 The Ar abs called them by a simi lar name: f rom whi ch 
we d e r1 ve the name " Cr1 rnea. "l63 L1agog was II a reg ion and also 
a g rea t a nd powe1"'ful people d11elli 11g ln the e xtreme recesses 
o f t he nort h , v;ho a re t o invade the Holy Land at a future 
time. ·:e a rly the e:ame people seem to be 1 ntended as were com-
prehended by the Greelcs under the name Scythians ." 'i'he Scythians 
were inhabitants o f Asia !lnor. 164 
Eastward the prospect included Assyria and Sabylon, the 
lower sect1ona of the reg ion of rr.esopotamia . 16 5 Shinar, 166 
158 . Josh. 1,4; l King s 10 , 29. 
159 . Concordta Gible Dictionary 
160. Ibid. 
161 • . Geri: 10 ,2; Ezek. 38 ,6. 
162. Gen. 10,2; Ezek. 3 ~ ,2. 
163. Gesenius. 
164. I bld. 
165. Gen.. 2, 14; 10, 10.17. 
166. Geru 10, 5. 
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perhapa,1a a des1gnat1on for the same region. It is belieyed 
to have been the "Sumer" or the ·Babylonians, 1.e., the 
southern section of Babylon. !.1ed1a and Elam are also men-
t1 oned.167 The Medea were "an Aryan or Indo-~uropean people, 
who inhabited the country to the south-west or the Caspian, 
·whence they extended southward to the Persian G-ulf. One of 
these offshoots was the Pe rsian nat i on. 11168 Elam, also 
called the 11 H1ghla nds," was east or Babylonia. Shushan or 
Susa was its capltoi.169 Toward the extreme r eaches of the 
Ea~t we f i nd mention of· I nd l a ,170 a nd or a people called the 
"Si nim. 11171 "The context 1 mp11ea a remote c ountry situated 
1n the eas t e rn or s outhern extremity of t he ea rth; probably 
Sineals, Ch inese , whose country is Sina, China. 11 172 Toward 
the 7gst, t herefore, the co ncept of the sacr ed writers reaches 
all the way through Asia t o the Pacific. 
Southward, we natura lly f i nd frequent ment i on of Egypt, 
the land of bondage. Cush ls another land whi ch probably 
lies 1n this directi·on. Perhaps 1t was the ~ of the 
Egyptian monuments, Ethiopia, or the Sudan. 173 A des1gnat1on 
for the same region 1s Pathras, 174 in all probab111ty signi-
fy i ng Upper Egypt.175 Southward, then, our prospeot takes us 
167. Gen. 10,2.22. 
168. Oonoord1a Bible Dictiona ry 
169. Ibid. 
170. ~st. 1,1; 9 , 9 . 
171. Isa. 49,12. 
172. Gesentus. 
173. Concordia Bible Dictionary 
174. Gen. 10,5. 
175. Geaen1ua 
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far down 1nto Africa. It 1s quite evident. therefore, that 
praot1oally all or the civilized world of ancient -time was 
known to the sacred writers. The oonce9t of Scripture, 
generally apeak1ns , 1ncludes the whole orb1e terrarum of 
the Roman wr i ters stretching farther eaat,vard to include the 
farthest reaches of the continent of Asia. 
~e find less me ntion, howevor, of the sea s 1n the Old 
Testa ment Scri ptures. Yet this ls quite natura l. "The 
Heb r-ows \Vere a p_aatoral and ag r1cul tura l people, and had no 
1nduoements to follow a seafaring life. They were possessed 
of a c notderable sea.board alone; the . ed1ter!'anea n, but the 
char~cter of thei r coa st gave little encouragement to nav1-
gat1 on . The coast line of t he land of srsel from C~ramel 
southward had no bays and no estuaries or river-moutho to 
offer shelter from storm or to be havens of ships. 11176 The 
Hebrewo had only tl7o oenports, hcoo, the later P toleraa1s, and 
Joppa. Acoo nominally fell within thEr bounds assigned to 
the Israelites, but they were never able to take it. Joppa 
was a Pheniclan city. Solomon landed hls t imber and other 
materials for the Temple at Joppa, and tradition has handed 
down what 1a called "Solor:ion' a harbor" there. The bui ldera 
ot the second temple also got timber from Lebanon and con-
veyed 1.t to Joppa. H<?wever, it was not until the t1me or 
Simon ?jacoa.baeus tha t Joppa became the )"f'1rst and only 
harbor or the Jew:s." The Jews got the1 r knowledge o'f the sea 
176~ Interna~1onal Standard Bible Encyclopedia, p. 2774. 
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from other no.ti one. ·1e can quite readily understand why thelr 
knowledg e of the sea waa leea extensive, and why we find 1t 
less frequently mentl oned. 
To the Je\'1S the ~ed1 terra nean \1ao the oea , as was 
natural from their situati on. Hence it lo f requently called 
l:\.~'D, "the s e a . 11177 Agal n , 1t is often called "the great 
sea11178 or, beca use it lay t o the 7est of Palestine, as "the 
g rea t s 0a t oward the g oi ng down of the sun." 179 .:i tnce the 
,,es t is t'e a r ded · s the "bac k , 11 in c ontrast to the east as 
t be " front,'' we s ometimes fi nd the name "the hinder sea," or 
as t he A. . V. ha a it~ t ho "utte r mos t" or nutmoet;' sea.180 From 
t he s tory of J ob, wh ~?ent down to J oppa to board a ship 
for Ta rsh1sh, a nd f rom the frequent mention ot' the ''ships of 
Tarshish, 11 \·1e infer tha t the e d1 terra nean ,•Jas known, at 
least vaguely, in its e ntire extent. In New r eetament timea 
the ~eforences to the ~editerra nea n na tura lly become more 
intima te a na detailed, espec1ally 1n the account of the mio-
siona ry tra vels of St. Paul in Acts. 
Among t he other re f erences to the sea s, ~e find the Dead 
Se a ~equently mentionod. I t Tiaa known v a riouoly undor the 
nameo o f "t he Salt 0 ea , u l fJ l 11 the east sea , 11 182 and . 1'the sea 
of Ar a.bah," 1 3 after the depreo s ion of 1.·1h'l ch 1 t f orms a part. 
177. 
178 . 
179 . 
l.80. 
l.81. 
1B2. 
183. 
Gen. 49 ,13; Num. 13,29 ;34,5. 
Tum. 34,6.7; Josh. 9 .1; 15,12.47; ~ al_. 
Josh. 1,4; 23,4. 
Ot. 11,24 ; 34,2; ~ al. 
Num. 34,3; Dt. 3,17, Josh. 3,16. 
Ezk. 47,18; Joel 2,20 ; Zeo. 14,18 . 
Dt. 3,17; Josh. 3,16; 12,3. 
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In oppositi on to the " 'Testern Sea.'' 1..e., tho r:edtterranean, 
1t ls callod the " Former Sea ." 'fhe Ar a bs today call 1t the 
" Oe a of Lot," b eca u s e tra dition places the site of Sodom and 
Gomorrha at its southern end. 
The ,ed Se a , of' cou1"oe, .would nev·er be forg ottC?n by the 
chi l d re n of I sra el, since 1t p l a yed such an 1m.,ortant role 
in the fl1~ ht from ~gypt. I n the ld Te s tament it is known 
lite r a lly as "th e s ea of weeds. 11 18 4 t t we. '-' not unti l tho 
Greek p eriod 1 n " c w Tootament t 1IDes that 1 t was l{ nown a.a the 
" qea Sea ," if"-~: J,Uo<.1,~ oe:. .18 5 I sa1ah once refe rs to 1 t as 
" the !<g ypttan Se a . 11 l R6 
r1 na l ly , the sea n hich p l a yed the mos t p a rt 1n J ewish 
' 11. fe vms tho .Sea of CFali l e e. In the Ol d '1estament it is 
called " Chinneroth11 18 7 or "Ch1tmeroth~l88 In several insta nces 
. ,,(. .,..., .., " the na me i s p recc,rded by ~ .. 1e word '-" ,., thus, the soa of 
Ch i nneroth . "l!:39 In the rreek of the e\7 Teataraent 1 t 5 oes 
under t.he name of II the :!.e.k'3 of n0nne sarct, " 1 90 or "the sea cf 
Galilee."19 1 Still l a ter 1 t v,as na me d a f ter the principal 
u Tib 1 11192 city on i ts coa st, t he s ea of er· as . hi s forms the 
e xten t of the Scriptura l r eferences to the sea s. 
184. Ex. 10, 1 9 ; ,tu m. 14,25; Dt. 1, l; et al. 
18 5. Acts 7 ,36; Heb.· 11,.2 9 . 
1 6. Ina. 11,15. 
1~7. r um. 34,11. 
188 . 1 K1na s .15,20. 
189. !•um. 34,11; Jos!:l. 12,3. 
190. Lk . 5, 1 •. 
1 910 I t. 4,18 ; 15,29; ,!!! Slo 
192. Jn. 21, 1. 
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·.rhe !-Jiblical concept of tehom, the aeep, has been t.he 
butt of ridicule by many schola rs. Driver writes: "It must 
be remembered that to the Hebrews the earth was not a large 
globe, revolv l ng through space around the sun, but a rela-
tively s mall flat surfa ce, in shape approximately round, 
supp orted partly, a 3 it oeemed, by the encircling sea out of 
which it rose, but resting more particula rly upon a huge 
a by s s of ~atera underneath, whence hidden channels were 
supposed t o keep s pring s and rivers supplied, and also the 
sea. " 193 All this ha s been deduced from two vag ue references 
in Scripture, one here i n the creation narrative, the other 
in the accou nt of the Deluge. This 1s a rather flag rant 
examp le of eiseg e s la. Scrip ture nowhere asserts that there 
1s a boundless reservolr or wate r underneath the ea rth'o 
surfa ce a.nu up on which it rests. It is a v,ell-known fact 
that l a r ge quantities of water a.re stored 1n the g round, and 
in the subterra nea n rivers a nd s pr1ne;s. ':.'hen Scripture re-
counts · tha t the "fountains of the g 1•eat deep were opened," 
1t 1s a f i g urative expressi o n denoting that those subterranean 
waters were broug ht t o the surface of the earth. 
Other schola rs go a step farther anc. identify the 
Scrtptural tehom w1 th 'I'1amat, the name of the Babylo nian 
she-drag on of Chaos. 'l'he resemblance of the words has led 
some oommont.ators to ascribe a Babylouian or1g1n to the 
Genesis aoc;ount. Ho,.,E>ver, "1 t need hardly be pointed out 
193. Driver, .212• .£!,!., Gen. 1,9.10. 
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th.at if this resemblance proves any connection between the 
Hebrew and 3abylonlan accounts of · creat1on, lt proves the 
Hebrow to be the original. The natural object. tehom, the 
sea, must have preceeded the mythological person1f1cat1on or 
1t.1119 l~ 
';'he firma.me!'lt is a nother 131bl1cal concept which has been 
attacked . Driver typ ifies the critic's point of view when 
he dof i nes it as 11 the dome or canopy of heaven, which we, or 
course, k now to be noth1n but an optica l illusion, was 
sup;)osed by the Hebrews to be a solid vault ••• nupported far 
off by pi lla rs resting upon the e a rth. bove this vault 
there \'!ere vast reservolrs of ;·mte r, \TJb1ch came down 1n time 
o f r ~i n, t.hroue;h ope~ed sluices ••• and above these ~-mters 
Jehova h oat enth!'oned . 11195 :J ome of our dogmatic1ana have 
t a ken the same view. Dr. ueller wr1toa: ''on the second 
day , To d crea ted the oxpa ns1 on or 'f1r~a.r;ient' ( ~ " P +), 
by which ls meant not the s tra tum of a tmosphere above the 
ea rth , but r a the r the v i sible va ult of the sky (Luther) •••• 
The 'f r mament' divides the waters above antl thos e below it, 
so thPt ~e must conceive of naters beyond the visible vault 
of the sky . 0196 
•Jut ''there is no doctrine of the Scrtpt.ures to the effect 
that the~e were 'ethereal waters, ' and thoug h the ' windows 
of heaven' are referred to, ••• these purely fi gurative expreslllmlS ... 
194. 
195. 
p. 30. · 
196 . 
I nternational Standard Bible Encyclopedia, P• 316. 
Driver. £2• g_ll., p . 7. tio als o Cathollc ~~ncyclopecha, 
~- ..£.1.1., p . 13 2 . 
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are such aa we can still use wi th perfect propriety, and yet 
to impute to u~ not1ona of a crude view of supernal waters 
otored in heavenly reservoirs ~ould be as unjuAt a o 1t 1s to 
impute such o pi 111 rm s to the wr1 ters of the , 1 bli cal books. 
'l'ho holy rJri ters deserve a t lea st the benefit of the doubt, 
es:pec1a lly n hen poettc passag es a re i nvolved. ,,l97 "This 
'firmament ' or 'expanoe ' cannot mean anything hard or solid, 
f'or tho cloudo are above, the r a 'in comes through 1t; and .we 
roua f u rther on tha t t he l>lros f ly 1n the 'firmament of 
hoa,,cn.' So wha t io meant by this word ts tho expanse of 
clea r o.ir lJolov1 the clouds.ul98 
Tf the " f irma me n t" 1s the a t mosphe re , 1t is qutte evident, 
then, that the exp1"ession "the w1 ~nm,s of heaven , ii ":'lhlch are 
said to have been openec1 1n the a ccount of the ';"lood , can 
hardly be 
II ~J l nd0\'1' II 
t a lrnn 11 te r·ally. r.-urther, the word -;-"\ '3.. ""l ~. 
T .. -· 
moans a netv1ork, a lattice, or lo.tt1ced opening .. 
'1'11.0 form, t herefore, can never have been ascr1 bed to a 
11 te ra, l f lood3a. te. In other pas sages where the "v,tndowa ,of 
heaven" are nenti oned the expres sion is obv1ouely mete.phortcal~OO 
Furthermore, the cr·1 tics whn press thi s expression seem 
to have forgotten that 1 f "wtndows '' of heaven are once or 
twice mentioned, in many other p laces there is a quite clear 
recogn1 t1on that ·r ain comes from the clouds 1n t ho ·a1r. ':i'hus 
197. Leupola • .2.I2• ~-· p. 60. 
198 . Dawson, w. nell, .QE• ill·• P• 37. 
199 . Geeen1us • .QE• .£1.1· 
200. 2 King s 7. 2.19. 
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Isaiah wr1 tes: '1 I w111 also command the clouds that they 
ra i n no r ain . 11201 or, aga tn 111 1 n t.ho Cong of Debor a h. 0 The 
202 
cloua c d r oppe c. -;,::itcr." rr h e f a.ntas t1c idea of solidly 
built cisterns 1 n the sky f u1~nt shed viith sluices has no 
warrant 1 n Scri pture. 
So f a r from a ny such crude c oncepti or. 111 t h ere 1G a very 
clea r ~Hld c omplete a ccount o f' the atmos pheric c1rculat1cn. 
Clihu descri b e s t he p rocoss o f evapora ti on , " ":'or ltc clre.weth 
up ( .A . r. " rnn lrnth small 11 : eva'f,or·n.te) the <l1'ops of' water, 
which dtat :t l in r a in f rom his vapor, wh1 ch. the s ii:1es pour 
down a nd drop upon man nbunda ntly . 11203 J orcmiah hue a 
s1 m1la r de acrtption : " He c a useth the ve,pors to a scend from 
the ~nd o of' the e Rr t h ; he make th 11g h t nins s with rai n , and 
brl ngeth f orth t h e wind out o f }1'. s treasu:rtes. 11 204 .mos 
writes t h a t Cod 11 c a.lle t h for t he ~·1at. ~r s of the sea , a nd . 
poure t h t he m out up on the f a c e of t he e a r t h·, 11205 a nd the 
ph i l o s ophi c preacher cf r~cc l es i aa t e s obse1"'V'es : "A 11 the 
r1vora ::eu n int o the s Ga , yet t he s ea is not full; unto the 
p l e.ce \"lhi the r the r 1 v or-5 go , t h 1 t llo r t h ey 5 0 asa i n . 11206 L1 ttle 
room !!ere for thf3 1. d ea t ha t the ra tns !)r)Ur d own f rom a 
ouperna l ocea n throue5h the "wind ows o f he aven." 
fie s ee• ther•e fore III tha t Scri ptur e in 1 ts vlcv.1 o f the 
e a rth i'1a a nl) ~uu rrel v!i th acience. Natu rELlly 1 t doe a pot 
201. Isa . 5,6. 
202. ,Tga. 5
111
4. s ec nlso Pe. 77 111 17; 147,8 ; l'rov. 16,15. 
203. Job 36,27.28 . 
204. (Ter. 10, 13. 
205. Amoa 9 ,6. 
206. ·,~:col. 1, 7. 
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describe the e a rt h in the de t ai l e d mathematical fort1ulae of 
moder n eco l ogy and ~ eodesy . Duch a descriptl o~ would have 
been c omr> l ete l y un .,1telli g i o le t o previous ages . Tho 91ble 
de Ec rtl)e:s 1 t me r ely a s 1 t WOLt l d appea r t o any obae~1er, but 
l t o.v oldo the f5 ross !ttloco YJcepti ons o f prlmi ti ve times. The 
'31ble does c onde s oend t o hurna~ rn0 :Jes of t h-:>ught and expres-
sion, but never to humu.n e r ror. Scrip ture ana s c -:i. enca, there-
f ore, are in c omplete har rn rmy , f.Lnd , indeed , 1 t c ould aot be 
othe1""\1ise . God 's r evela tion in .)cripture and Hi3 reve lation 
1 n nature lla.v e b ut on e : utn or, and bot h are desi0 ned for but 
one p u 1"p os<~ -- t o IYra i se the Lord. lls the morning stars 
aang tor;e t he r a t cre a ti on , a s the s un , moon, and stars !t.111 
pra t Re the LoY'cl , no A.lso '. ' ear th w1 th hor t e!'l th0usand v oices" 
jo1aa 1n etnc 1ne p r a i s e t~ God . Gu re l y ~e must a g r e e Pith 
tl1e cherub i m, "Th0 .1llo l e All.rth t s fu ll of hi s g lory." 
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CHAPTER V 
BI BLICi\L c o s r~<'LOGY 14ND SCI ENCE 
·;e ha ve e mphas i zed tha t. ucri pture a nd science are !n 
complete harmt")ny, and t hey rnu s t necessar i ly be s o . i3ut. wh~n 
theolog ians d igr ess into p h i l osophlc u l specula t i cm , o r r1hen 
scienti s t s , o~ the other han d , p r omuJ.satc t he l r theori e~ as 
s ci e nt i ~i c fac t , a confli c t a ~ t ur a lly nrises . One ouch con-
flict, t o whi c h we sha 11 e; i v c spec ia 1 c ons i dera t 1 on, has 
a ri sen over the rola t lo of' the 1.1ovements o f t h e heavenly 
od1 e e to "Lh c e a rth . J.hi n conf l i ct has r '"•5cd "in the Chrif=lt1an 
c hurch s i ne e the d < ys of Ga 11 l e o, when t he T'1 01i1a.n church 
d~mnea him a e a here tl c a n ~orcect . l ~ t o r e c a nt. 
1. here h ,?.ve b een tw n aa. i n theor tc · a s t o the relati on of 
t he rnovernent o of tlle s ol a r uy s t e m an ~ of t h t' e a rth. The 
firot, ''the Ptole 1imio System, i s credi t e d to ? tolemy of 
~ l oxandrla ( c a . 100 t o 17 8 A . r, .), wh o descri bes t he eart,h as 
a sphere a t the ce nt e r o f t h e Uf'l :.ver se, a r o und ·;h1ch the aun 
and the mo o n rev8lve i n sli g htly ooc e!'ltric circles. ·.rhe 
planets revolve in circles c a lled euicyles, the centers or 
which revol•re o.rou nd t!'le e ··E "t11 in l a r ger, sli 5 htly eccentric 
ciniea called de f erents. The de f erer.ts o f •ei,,cury and Venus 
are between those of the moon ancl the sun, a n d in order to 
account for the fact tha t thc~s two planets are never see~ 
I 
1n opp()S1 tlon to the sun, 1 t 1eneoe ssa.ry t o a.:.1sume that the 
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centers o f the1 r epi eye l ea a l \'JS.ys lie l n the l l uc Join lng 
the e a rth t o the oun . _'his arr a.11.e;eoent i:rnulcl obvl eusly 
u1a.ke thcHe t u o p l n n E',tH a lHay s appe a r in the c r~so cnt phase 
a nd never ln the 5 i bbous. Je ope the r.ventiou of the 
telescope (about the yea r 1600) this c ou l a not be v c rl rted. 
Ce.11 l oo ( 1561~-1Gli2), wl10 ap ....... e~1"a to hav e b'3en the n rst to 
use a. crudo i..~le s c opc l tl a stro1101:i 'i.ca l observn tl ')ns,, !'nakec 
a crypt i c nt, ,-~tement l n on e o ':' i'l't a letter::; wi.11 ca ccem::; to 
ue n thn t he r bserv , Venuu in the gibb o u:3 !Jhasfl . J hts may 
be r og c1r e c.1. n s t h e :-- 1 rst d e a. t,h' l o\? to t he l?to l cmal c System . "207 
"C opernt cus ( 1'q3-1543) d tsc0vcred \'/:1a t b o cal led a 
on the s un . Tt wu 3 ~ t s a i m t0 brlns a ll the p l a ne t a ry 
raot i 0r1 s undur one u:1t fy i r1:-; pt·~ nc t _:) le ,'..1.nd t lrn o avoid the 
extremely co n)l ica t e<.1 •11a. t -:.1c.a2. t.i ~s e c0~s1u•y ,7i t ·1 ~he ? tole-
mai n -:iy s tem . He a.ccomp l t she ... t hls .Purpo.so 'uy a :1Sun i n the 
'9urth and the other lanets to r e v ~l vc i n s l l~htly e cce ntric 
c ircula r orol t s ab ,::ut t he sun . Thus the same ty .~e o f oot1on 
of the hea ven ly bQd ·l.es was a ccom,11si1ed by assur.:iin3 the e :irth 
to rot a te about an a xls throu,,b 1 ts cente r onco iu twenty-
four h 0urs .. 11 208 Li s tdens , howe ver, v,cro no t e ntirely no .. . 
11 He a c k Dow l od ,e hi s o e b t t,o the Pythagoreans :?hl l o laus and 
..::cphantus, wh() t a ut~h t t ha t t he e a r th moves ln un orbtt. The 
207 C···ern o r.> ~ome ThouP:hts on _the Ptolemaic and _the • . ' ' . o., r-. -Coper~ica n oystew, p . ~. 
20? . Overn, ~ . 3 ., .QE• .9.il•, p. 5. 
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1dea o~ the rota tion of the earth on its axis ~ae inspired 
by Hera cl1des of Pcntos (4th century • c .), who t a L1ght a 
simila r doctrlne. The g rea t achlevenent of Coper~1cue con-
sisted in bringi ng these ideas under one centra l ~r1nc1ple 
g overning the moti ons of a ll the plane te at once."~09 
Scientists today prefer the Copern : can System for the 
followi n ~ea s ons: 
1. The Cope rni ca n ae s cript 1o n can be expresse d with far 
simpler a nu l e s s ted i ous mat he ma tics. 
2. 1'he orbi t a l moti on of the earth 1~proved by the annual 
) 
pa r a \ ~ctic displacement of the starn due to the 
a berra t ion of l i gh t. 
3. 'r he axis rota tion of the earth i s prove d by the 
f ollow\ng c ons 1der a t1ons: 
a . The rota t ion of sun , moon, a nd pla nets would 
s e e m to i ndi cate by ana logy that the ea rth should 
exhibit the same genera l behavior. 
b. ~1vers in the I orthern He misphere cut the rig ht 
b an1{ more tha n the l eft, while in tho Southern 
1Ie m1sphere tho oppoai te~ s the c a se. 
c. Long ~a nge g uns must corre ct t i~ 1r aim to allow 
for t he rotation of t he e a rth during the t i me 
tha t t he projectile 1a in the air. 
d. The e a rth has an "equatorial bulge," which is 
evidently due to the c e ntri f ugal f orce produced 
by the earth's rotation. 
209 . Cvern, o. D., £?12• £11•, P • 9 . 
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e. Object s nea r the e quator weig h lesa than at 
higher l a t i tudes due partly to the c,entr1fugal 
f or~e ca ~sed by tho c a rth ' n rotation. 
r. fl long pendulum aw1 1151ng f rom a very f i rm sup-
port a p :1ea r s to turn :iue to the rota. tl on of 
the e a rth benea th 1t. Foucault first performed 
t h i s e x periment ln the Pantheon a t P.'.lrls ln 1851. 
g . The mo a t exact experlmeat p roving the rotation 
or t he eart h wa s pe rforme d by .'.1chelaon. He 
u sed the inte r f erometer, a delicate 1ns~rument 
wh i.ch makes~ t poss1 ble to make tho moat precise 
n1eaouremen t s of s ma ll distances i n terms of a 
-:,ave l eng th of light. :a th the help of mirrors 
he s ent two bea ms of lig ht over the s ame path 
in opposi t e directi ons. Yetpne bea m of light 
tra v e l e d f a rther t han the other, c orresp onding 
exa ctly to t hat ca lcula ted on the ba sts of the 
r ot a t ion of the ea rth . 210 
But wha t d oes 'cr1 pture have to say aoout the movements 
of the hea venly bodies 1n rela t1.on to the earth? •rwo main 
passages are the "bone of con1mt1 on" a mong oommentutora. 
A • 
~hen the a rm1ea of Isra el were locked i n dea d ly conflict with 
the Ar.ior1tes , Joshua suddenly cried: "Sun, sta nd thou still 
upon Gibeon: and thou, f(oon, in the valley of AJalon." Im-
mediately the reoult 1s desert bod: 11 t.nd tllc s un atood st.i 11, 
210. Cvern, c . D., .212• .£1.l•, pp. ~-11. 
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and the moo~ stayed. until the people h~d ave~g ed themselves 
upon the1r enemtea. 11 211 
granted fl fteen 1i.1ore yua rs o ·l life, he a s k ed for a sign. As 
he atooa watching the sun dial of ...1haz, beholu ''tho sun 
l:!!tUrned ten de~rees, by \'thlch degrees I t was g ,ma do'l'¥n ! .. 212 
How are we t o interpret these pa ssag e s ? Are they to be 
taken -litera lly. Do they descrl be the a beolut.e mot1 ·on of 
the sun? Or are these paaGag es to be interpreted metaphori-
cally, ue s cr1bing only re l at ive motion? 
Tha ~ oman Catholic Chu r ch, since the papal decree whlch 
condemned ,i-ali leo, hao relaxed its view c onst de r ably, tw'1-
dent ly, thG Popa 1.n this case was not 1nfe.111ble. Some or 
her g r e a tes t theolo~1ans have voiced d1 ssenti n~ ·,r i e \'!s , or at 
leas t expre u3ed d oubt~out mak1n~ do5~at1c assertions. 
Cardinal ~e lla r mi ne, tho q r eat dogmatlclan of the Roman 
Catholic Chu r c h , wrote son a fterwards on _pr11 12. 1615: 
"T wish to say that ·1 f eve r the Cope rnican theory be really 
demonstra ted, we mus t thell be more careful in exp lain i ng 
those pn.s sar es of' the Scri ptu r es which appe a r contra ry there-
unto. "1e must then na y that \';e do no t understa.ncl their mean-
ing ~ r a ther than deol8ro a thi n13 false ~7h ioh has been pr)ven 
to be true. But I do not thinl< tha t such a demonstration 
will ever be made."213 31shop Caramuel of Lyons wrote in 
1.651: "What would happen 1 f scholars were one day to demon-
211. Joshua 10,12.13. 
21~. Isa. 38.8. 
213. Conway, 13ertra nd L., 1'.1:!!?. q,ue at1 on ~. p. 180. 
a, 
strate the Copernican theory? ••• ~n th~t oaso the cnrdlnala 
would allow us to i nte ~pr et the woras of Josue X. as meta-
phorica l e xpres s! nr.e • 11 2 14 The t.heol0r, 1ana wh,., co11de r:med 
Oaltleo ev1 dently had f or otten tha t b r,th ..,t. '< ugusttne and 
St. Thoma s held , tha t ln descr ibing the phenomena or nature, 
the Bible opeake a ccordi ng to a ppea rancee. 
·r h e Lu t he ran Chu:rch ha s/or:ver off1c1ally t a ken any pos1-
t1 on on Uv=> se t hf>nrl es. 'f'heo loe 1a ne, ho,;:ever, are a.r;reed that 
the R_1ble, vfr1i l e it 1. e not a t e xtbo()J{ of' science, never makes 
unso1ent1 f1 c s t e.tements. Dr. r~ueller wr1 tea: 11 0ver aga1 nst 
the astronomicc 1. syste ms of sc ienti s ts the Chr1st1an theo-
log ian must maint a in: a) Scripture nev e r errs, not even ln 
matters or science . b) Scripture accommodat e s itself to 
human rAa oo n, but never to huma n errors, since it 1s always 
tNth. 11 <~ 15 
Tnd lvidun l t heolo~1ans wi t hin the chu r ch, however, have 
advocated t he Ptolemaic system despite the evidence of as-
tronomy, 1ns1st 1.. nv; that the s t a tements of the :31ble, especially 
1n Joshua 10, a re to be t aken 11 terally. Prof. i,1 ndemann, 
for insta nce, v; r1tes: u ~ B w!lre m1r v8111g e1nerle1, wer 
Recht hitte, wenn es a1ch nur um men~hU.e e r:einunr,en handelte. 
"" 
Aber der we1.ee a nd ,·!ari..rhaftig e Gott hat s1ch tlbo r diese An-
geleg enhe1 t 1 n der r31 be 1 a usg esprochen ? 12!!: Ganzen hei ll5 en 
Sohr1ft liegt die J\nschauung zugruntle, ~ lli ~ ill!!: 
214. Clonv,e.y, 3ertrc nd ! . • , .!££• c1 t. 
215. ::ueller, J. 'r ., .QE• .2.ll·, p7""°18 3. 
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Hauptk6rper des ·:reltalls 1st, daoz sle !.!!!!! steht, und Sonne 
und ' ()nd thr nur l19ucht~ma dlenon ! f 3 s aoll t ch tralten vori 
d1esem :: eug nis meinea .. ottes ? 11 216 Cthc r p r om ne nt t heologians, 
a r,a1n, ha vc a ubs crl bed to t he Cof?eT'ntca n cys tom, b e U ev1 ng 
that this theory 1e not out or ha rmony w\ th the se ~or1ptural 
passage s . 
The ~1 ble d o e s i ndeed s pe a k from the geoce!ltr1o viewpoint, 
but there 1e n 0 need to a pol og ize f or t bl s or t c t wist and 
explain a\·,ay those v,or <is . ·rh e e rth i s the pr e e minent body 
1n the un i ver•set thoug h others ma y exceed tt 1n phys1ca.l 
preponde:r•a nce. 11 ne may p oi n t out the t 1 ere size a nd mas-
st venes s a r e no t e a t of s i g !ll f1oance. 'l'o c ounte r a ct the force 
of the oug~e s t ion t ha t ' b1e gc r ' a nd ' be tter' a re synonoymous, 
we ~eed only r e mt na o ur selves o f the v i e u of the l de ~ltsts 
tha t a s in'5 l e h uma n bei nt : 1s wor th a n entt re nebula of 1n-
~17 sensate c l ectr::m s a nd p r o t rms . 11 The e a r t h , the r e fore, 
derlve e lts p reemi ne nc e f r om the fact tha t~ is the\hab1ta t1on 
of man, .::-od ' G c r ow n i n wor k o f creat i on , a nd 1 t 1s f rom his 
viewpoint t ha t ,crt p ture speaks. Ve fee l, however , tha t 1t 
1s forcing the se~aosag e s t o a ssert d og ma ttcally tha t they 
teach the Ptolemaic system. Such a proce dure r ea d s i nto 
these pa s s a n-etJ someth1n which they were never l ntended to 
convey. 
~urther, in desorib 1n~ these phenomena a s t hey would 
216. P~sc he, F . s ., : hri s t l~ che ~eltanschc uun~ , P • 233. s;c 
217. qe1ser, .212· .£.ll·, pp. 42-43. 
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natura lly nppM).r. t o a n ob s e rver on tho e a rth, Scr! pture ts 
fully c onn ts t ent w1 th the l., \\T S o f h urne. n l a GU~r;e . L 2n~ ua£;e 
1s p he nomenal, not oh j e c t1. v e l y s c1. e i t l n c. ::!:t, -:le ,-.i cribes 
object. a a n ( phen of!'lenn i ll r elati o n to t h e> Cib E.H, Y'Ve r. 11!1 e ot111 
speak of the s un r1s ng or as ect t tng ~ though we know ths t 
what r eally ha p pens 1 s the e a rth rota t inG on i t s ax1& fro~ 
west t o e a.at a s t he ca u s e of thi z a ppen r a ncc . c rr.a.y say 
that t he e y e scee , or r a t h Er tha t ve s e e t hr 0u5 h t he eye. 
tha t t he rPi n f o r ms a l:' - sult , .nt i nar,e , and t he t l an5 uag e i s 
a n endeavor t0 expre s s in wo~as what t he ~ i nd ha ~ ma~oa . 
l ut the v:oras !•r e not the im 1e , much l es s t he t h 1 ns imag ad. 
'l'hey ~r e a t beo t ou t a r epr 0 s e nta ti on -- end tha t , 1 n 1 t s 
l a st a naly n'l s , a p !. ct or1 ·, 1 one--~r ow1 n:..> out of the p he nome non, 
or a ppear Hn ce t o t he ey e, as i ma ged '.l n the mind. 11 2 18 'l'o 
i l l ua i;,ra t e let u s Hxp:rc s a Joshut:l 1s commanc. i n t.he techntcsl 
l a ng ua5e o f Ccp0r nl ca ~ astr o c nmy . 
" "' t h I II ~ar , c ea se t hy rev olut i 0ns . 
be e n ridi culous and un1nt e l l1 ,1b l e • 
.- t 1-rnuld reao l ike t h.l s : 
uch a sta t e me nt would have 
. 'or ca n t he Scri ptur a l v iewpoint b e labe l e d as '' u. s c 1en-
tif1c, :i for neither the Pt olemaic nor the C pr.r nican sy s tem 
is true u n ner the ol d c oncepti on t ha t e 1. t he r t he e arth or the 
sun 1s a t abs olute res t a i1d the lllot 1. ons of the ot. h.or bod1 e::l 
a re absolute . e ce nt deve lopments i n science, part1cul~rly 
by'FJ.ns t e in i n hi s t heory of -qelat1vity , tnc t c .a te t,hat t.here 
h l 11 '1'he 1a no s uch thing as a bs olute res t i nt ~ u n: verse . 
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truth, confi r aH=:d by e.n overi.1heJ.m1n0 accu t1ula.tl or, of ov-idence, 
is that both sun a nd st .. ,rs -- o f vJh.1. ch our oun is one--e.re 
'on the move ,' a n d inuoea t hat not only tho 
thi fag from electro n t o o t e.r i c l n c o8.sc leas mot1 0n . 'l'hen 
what about a fixed p oint f r om \?hi c h to det:: r mi ne so-called 
absolute motion: Ev e n all coomic moti on H arH r e l a tive , and 
are either s lov, or i a st in this dire ction or \ 11 tha t, accord-
ing as they are me a sured f rom some other mov5.nr body or 
bodies. .ilnd this fact, tha t all motton throug hout the uni-
verse 1 a re l a tive, is a fun dame nta l princ ipl e underly in the 
Einoteln thecry. 11 219 If we a cce pt the re l a t1vit,y of motion , 
then both the g eoc e ntric n t ole ma lc system a n d t ho helio-
centric Coper nican sys t em are true d e s c r ' p tiono o f' s c ient1f1-
oally o b8ervable fac t n . 11 'r hA .. :~t oler.ic>. ic Sy stem iu a true 
dc acr ipt1 cn o f the a ~oarcnt motion of the heavenl y bo<lles 
220 
vie -;ed f r om t.he e a rth." - 11 'l'hE? Cop0rni can .;.,ys t e m 1s a descrtp-
t1on of the a p parent motion o f the hea v enly ~od1ca to an 
imagi nary observe~ Pl!~~ and ia ln perfe ct agreement 
with the -·t olemai c. 11 221 ·1·; hese t wo syst eroG a r e equivalent 
doscript i "'na from· t,rn points of view and bot h are equally 
truo. 'l'he,y cannot properly be called theories. beca use t.hey 
involve n':' a s su mpti ons beyond t hooe ·i nvolve d 1(1 every oD-
11 222 
eervati on or me:~surement. rhus ~c ripture in describing 
219 . Grube r, L . 7ranl{11n. I.h2 I:i n a te1 c1 'i'heort , P • 22 . 
220. overn, o. n., .QB• c1.t., p . 5 - Ita lics my own. 
221. Ibid., p . 7 , 1 t a lies wy o,m . 
222. Ibld., p . 11. 
the motion:, o 'f' the l'J.e a ve n l y l.Jod i e a roln t i ve t o the oDrth 1s 
in complete ace or cl '\' 1 th modern e n ienco. The- U'5e-o l d c"n-
troveroy of t he the nl c~ l an ~ be c omes moani nf; le~o, an1 
Gcr i pture en:Gr e;c s vi ctor1 ou1.,;, unru f fled by thE-; l:itorm nh1ch 
hao r a ged ove r it. 
i :e cho.n1om ts a s c lent1f1c ph'L l o ouphy w1c1ely prevalent 
among men o f o ci cnce. ; e cha.nism ::; tcrno "::'rom r:1aterialiarn, re-
fined e.nd s y s t ema t i z ed b y t~odern sci e nce. ? oc hani.sm, aa the 
nam~ 1 nd1ca t ec , ma inta ins tha t a ll events a re explainable as 
reaultc o f p u1"ely mechan i c a l f orces. i',11 rrn.ture i s g ove rned 
by cort:1 '\. n i mriute.ble l a ws. Thi s philosophy 1 s definitely 
ant1- ~cr1 p turn. l. I t rules c ut the ruling and p reserving 
agency of 3 od . J f it a d mits a c r e 2 tnr at a l l , it pictures 
Him a ~ha.v i ng c r e a t e d c. .me c lle..n tc~ l wr:rld, 11ke a perpetual-
motlo ~ ma c h i ne , a nd the n l cav in~ tt t o run \ ts ogn course 
,, l t}:lr1ut e.ny i n".:.orfc :"ence f' r om I!:tm . Gad t o su.v , some theo-
logians eve n ?lave ~a llon victi m to this p hilosophy. 
;·ot o n ly is mechanism ant1-8criptura l, but it 1s also 
1llo~1cal and unsctentific. Lost. in a \'lelter o f sec onda ry 
causes• 1 t f ai l s to see tho prim::1.ry CausEl. ::hi le 1 t operates 
with the "immuta ble 11 l a wo of nature, 1t f a ils to see that 
they necessarily imp ly a La-~- g 1ve r. 'I'hio wee,{neas in the 
system was admitted by the eminent materia li s t, Frof. ? late 
1n his Berlin D1acusa1 ons; 11 :?ersonally, I a lways maintain 
.that, if the~ are laws of nature, it 1spnly log ical to ad~it 
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that there i s a l s •,, .1 ver. u223 r.urthe r, tho wh"le systeo 
flows from an ove .,..c :J ti J'lO t i r n a nd ~, ml s t1ders t?..nM.!1£' ot the 
lawo of na t.uro . The l a 1rn o nat.vre e.re ,..1--:- J onr;e ,... c '"Jnce1 ved 
or aa the <" & US P- or [Jhon o-mcne. , but , r&. t hor, as a s ~.~ ti st!cal 
av'3rae;e , D. cl e r; c y,1 :->t l. o n , of wba. t s ho u l ha ppen ui1 ,:1er norrr.a l 
ol r curnRt a nccs . T h1.s C ncept o f the l e?. \ '!S of !"latur~ t s c.:i.lled 
II 1 ndete r rr. l n -ts1r ." Yet , a. 1 t h 0u1:h the laws of na tur e nre not 
the de t. e "'lJl ~-n OF f;:i. r. t0r, nevertheles s t he •:1orld 19 still P. 
c ~e mo s . - n det0r m_~1sm, i f ~ r ~wn t o t s l oG1ca 1 c onclusion, 
1J!lp l1 es an ult t ·,-:1;~te Cc~twe wh! c h d i r e c t s t h e :?r o c e os e s o-r 
na ture f r o m th 'Tiov e mcnts r f t he o t :;, r s am:m t o t he m1 nut9 
vl brati ono 1. n t he 1 '1fi n i.te !_,'na l '1 o r l d · f t h e a t om and the 
/' 
'3 l ect r on . .1hi s c o ncept i s d i rectl y ant a g oni s t i c t o the i de 2 
of a me c h n l c rc 1 wor l d and is close l y ua~a lle l t o t he ;,cr1.p-
t u r ~l c octrine of .-od , v:ho 'i.G t inr.ia. !1.cnt i n t he "or l d and yet 
tra ns c e nd 1.n t over lt a nd wh0 p e r s onal l y r u l e o. nnn ::ov c r-ns it . 
1. hE'l l e. t oo t a.evcl o_J'11e nt e !.~ s c 1. e n ti f'i c ccGmo l o[;y , particu-
l ~rly the i-.:1 nst~i n theory of rel o t -t.v 1 t y , are a l s o anta~cn1at1o 
to the me c ha n i s t ic v'iOrld - v r.··,. t s nr. ,. rube r !)Dints out: 
" A p hysica lly consti tut e d u nive r s e c a n no t be i n fin ite, a nd 
must t her efor e be l."e 1.a tive D.nd e p e n cle nt e.s a wh0 le a n d inter-
d ependent l n e v e ry pa r t from e l e c t r o~ to (:l t r-tr. ·.cnce t he 
Elnetein theory of r e l a t1.v1ty wi thi n the e xlst1nG uni v e.rse 
a lso unmi s t a ka bly point A t o a de pe ndence of' t ha t ;-,hystcally 
finite universe to an 1nf tn1te Ent i ty whblly d iff e r ent in 
223. 1 rubAr, L . :i'r~rnl{l:!. :1 . ~ ~ Cra.::1 t1 vo :!Jays, P • 35. 
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caeonce ( o.n i.ndependont or e.be oh1 t e o p1 r,. tuaJ. Pereona.11 t7) 
AUpertor t. '"' 1 t, bo t h i l'ir,1!? nent a nd tre trncewlent. 'i1ho theory 
of Phy s 1. c a J_ r.c l ~t"lvlty 1.n t.hc p~' rt.s t !lu~:. n e c EH" 9a r 1 1y ~.mpl1es, 
an~ 1nd Ae d i " u ~i e c e with , t h 0 t of &p1r t un l f npon~ e nce of 
tho v,ho l P. ."224 
J:i'or t hes e reas on s t he wechnn t s t'-c \'JOrld-v1e".7 1o f'a 111ne; 
1 nto disrep ute e.rr.0rw. the J.e au<H' ~ in t h e f l e l o. o f s cience. 
<'ne of the '"'Ut s t. a r!c1.ir.r; s c lenti f' l c p. _1 l oscr,hers o-r our ::>.g e 
has wr~. t to r. : 11 'i' oc18 y the re ts 8. 'lide meP.sur e o f a 5 reement, 
whl c h 0n t h e p hy·o i c a l s ~.oe o ·i" s c i. ence :-:1.ppr oac hcs a.1.1ii0s t t o 
1. mnn "' rr.1 t y , t he< t, t he s tream o r !rnowl e dv e i s heac11 ns tov,a r de 
n non-m e ll, ri i e n l re-, l i t. y ; t he u ni v erse b eg i ns t o l ook more 
11.ke a ,:r·c -· t t '·-: ou i,;h t than l i ke c. f:i.."ea t r.iachine . T: t n no 
l ot1!::er a pr:,ea!'8 a s ,~n acc1 de11t a l 1 nt ru ,: er i nto the r e alm or. 
matte r; ,:·:e n.re ben:: n n:tn~ t o s u s pe ct t h8 t :e nuc h t r ~ther to 
not of c ourse ~u r i~dtvt due l rni n~e , bu t t he mi nd 1 which 
t he atorn:J 0u t ':) f' :.vh "i. c h l"Ur ' mind" hAvo r own c x t s t,s as t h 0ue;hts. 11 225 
'rhe ,,1 e '1 o f' as t, r -.:m nmy c on cerni n C" t he ~1 z e o f t he un i verae 
h'-'1.a fre q_u e ntly b een decla r ed a s c 0ot-,,.a r;J t o thP. --3crl ptur a l 
c oncepti on . The r a dius ~r c ur 1a tur e of the u n i v e r se has been 
estima t e d a t t~r e e b i l li on lig ht 226 y e a rs . In i t sel f thi s 
concep t i on _ 1spot c nnt.r~ ry to t he Jcri pt ur c-1. l -.~,orld-vt e w. 'l'he 
tremendous s ize of t h e universe , ns ·.·rn hav e show~ , d oes not 
necessarily m1 ni m1ze the impor t a nce o f t i1e e a. r t 1. '1athe r, 
224. Gruber. L. ~rankli n , ~ S1nste1n i heory. P• 81. 
225. Jeans , 31 ~ J ames , ~ -·y s te ribus U,'11,, e r ne , l)• 1B6. 
226. J a ffe, Berna rd. Outposts .2! ~ctcnce . p . 504. 
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1 t 1 a an ,. nd1 c n ti on of the , .o\';er n.nc1 tho c lol""J of the Creator. 
C:omet 1mco tho c one 1 c'l nri l::: dr &.? :'1 t.ru t 1 f the € tu,"s a.re hun-
c'lr,::cn of m: 11 ""nc 0ri 1 i ,ht _yP:t ru O.V'IC..'f , t,hon t h e ut11. ·..rcrst. must 
a t lCP- E: t br. th3. t ol 1;' n ~ c c.n i:cc t heir. . l'b!s , t o;.cv er, 
does not nee ccarl ly fo l lo•u . '' H t h -· of nothi w - is 1 w.poss1 ble," 
end it v:ou l d haye been p o ~s1blc fo r Hirn t o call the sun , 
moon, a n d atn "'s into ha ~nc r:-ith the ir l1cht already shi n1.n2: 
· upon the o n rtl . In -"act, t.h1c oocmG t n · c r:dicat e 1r.: the 
c rcn t1 o n na::."'::."U t vc -.,, hon t, 1 a :re 1:-i tee , '' , . ·· ,., Co d aa1 c1 , Let 
there be l 1s h t£J 1 n the 1 rm.~r:ent of' hcc vcn ," and 1 .1 P-diotely 
the rc r:ult t u r i v e n , " encl it '.7as s0 . 11 2 27 t!o tine i n te rva l 1s 
1ndi cntec1 . . r1c1 en .ly , the l tminnri e c H~r e t rr .. 'e d i a te ly 
v1o 1blc . It 1 e ~nl1Dc1oua rcaenn i ng to br and ei t h~r tho 
!'cr1ptur n l C<'nco·0t. i,....n ao un s cl cnttf1c or tho scientlfic con-
~cpt 1cn a s u n-- c r! p t urf\ l . r.urth" r, 1 t muot b e rcr!e!!lbored 
thnt t his o a m0r c eot mat e , nnd in t he very na. tttr" of the 
ce oe unaewonstr,'1bl o . Tt c Gn no t uc c o.llccl s c i 11m ce .tn tho 
a t r1ct oense o·P the t er-m . Hor r:rere t he Scri pture psssac:os 
over intended t o c onvey any i dea of the size o t he universe. 
There is no· comnon meet1n~ ~ r ound , a n d the r e cnn be n o 
c entre.di ct,. on . 
J here have been va rious asti meteo o~ the ar e o~ the uni-
verse by eer. tn v a r1 c uB fields of s ci enc e . ·10 tno fields of 
eci ~ncc a e:r eo o r. t he p r obabl ., a ,:e of the . .rcrld . · 'he c;1'lo~1.sts, , -
who are the 111o o t d ori:mati c in t he11~ e- 5serti ons , so t 1 t e.t about 
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two billi o n y en -- :.:i • .-:'h e chron los y \'illlch 1e have in the -- 1 d 
7est a~~nt o llov u ~t t h e ros t some s even or ci ~h t t h r u aand 
yoars. :;oi;; Dhc.11 .,o ::. ~count f or t h i o t r cr· e r.c ous :J i u crep~ncy'? 
Got1e thcolociar.s hc:.vc pr opooed t~1c ! nt orv~l -:n~c ory -:1l1ich 
pl&ces u n i n t erv a l or c ap between the f irot a nd s ~cond 
verses of ~on e s i s . I:ov,e v e r, t he re i s n o v,arr orit f or this :i.n 
3or1pture. u.nd i t i s oyn t a cti c a lly u n na tura l. Ct h or s • a gal n , 
stretch ou t t h e c re~i t i ve <.lay s i n t o g e o l og ica l aeon s . 1. 0 we 
have i ndi c u t. ecJ i n a p r e vi o u E::J chapt er , this . t o o , is um1arrAnt-
. 
cd anu ou t o f harnony w1 t,h the d e uc ri p t ion o " tho cre:::. t 1.vc 
duys . ' -a t. he r tl r:i.n to q ue s t i on t he chr onol og y o :' the Old 
J.'e ::i t 2n1e nt, l e t. u s c . a1i1i '1e t l!c f i g ure :J o f the s c i e n tist s . 
·~·11c r e 1:J a 'fun c.::i.r:10 n t u l f a lla cy in their o.r r~u mer1t . " hey a s -
oume t h'•t tl- 0 ~.:r occ s o e s 0f na t u re ht:we a J.1:,1::i.ys , thr c u:-.5h inf'in1 te 
age~ , p r o c e ede d a t t he same r a te a s t he y do today . Ge o l ogists 
f orgot th£,t a p;r Ba t world c a t a clys!'!l as , ::' o r :: ~1r.ta n oe , t h0 
Delu~e, c ou l d have ;,r od u c e d t h e ~ rea t c hange -3 evi d P-n ce ' 1t1 the· 
various s tra t a of r o c ks . 7 i na l ly , t he 0 r eat d i s c r e pancies 
1n the os t i mut e v of t he v ~r i ou~ s cien c e s d i s c redi ts thss e 
fig u r os. l'h c oci e nt ific phi l o s op her 'lc1se r c o mment s on 
this situati on: • 1:;co l ogi s t o us e t h e r vdi ouc tive c lock 
(base d on the ·rel ati ve amou nts o f helium i n t he r )ck s unO.er-
t;-;o l.n E-:; r .:.dio- a c t ivo tra n s f o r rna.ti on n ) t o c s. l c ul::\tc t he :.i.i;c Df 
the ea rth . ~he ~e na r 3 l ?stl m~t es~ f tho c ~ rth ' ~ a s c pla ce lt 
at between a billi on and a h a l f a nd two b i lli on y enra. 1ut 
the r. stronomar's calr.ulatlons of the a~e of the expand1r.ig 
universe tndtca t e t h~ t t he us tr phJ3ical un lv~rse ls relatlve-
ly youn,-: i n f ~ ct , .H:l :l.rc t. r:-l d , the unl V(i r~e f.! t:=t!'tec t o 
expand after t h e e ~rt h ·.,19 ::i ~~'">r mcr1 . .:hus -,.7 0 a rl" l Pft ·. l th 
the para ' ox of a u ni v erGc t:  2 t 1 s y ounr;6l" th':l n the otors a~,t 
Pl anets nf ,.·1n' ~.c·.1 tt , ~ norr- ~"ecl 1 
- J - - V l!J•. •u • I n a uc h Q s ltu~t l on there 
i s eu1~e1y r o r,n1 for t. be suo p i ci on that t hos e who t a l'i{ about 
t.he ' a g e ' of the ' un iv e i." f.:e a s a who l e ' a re t::i 1 ·t n:- norwnee . '' 228 
,ie see , th<..n, tha t t hese; fi c ure s c a n h r, r d l y b<"' c ::i. lled sclcnt1-
fic da1a a n d that there c L:.r.no t cor.cei v.: bly he a contrul11 c t1 on 
here be t~ een ~c'lcncc .:;.nc the ·_1blc . 
~B3 pi Le ·::.1 o v c. :~r'i.c~ or thcolo(.;'...[! nB :::nc~ the s pc culnt !.ons 
or ::ici e ,t i::. :-.; , · o .. .1 ' ..; two r cv o l a :i.ons , na ture ,.m<l t he ·31.bl e , 
11.u .. ~1.1 0 1~ 1 , to ··ti ;'yi nc; t ~ the r. l ory .., rt ~ o :i. ,,o a . 
228 '"'r., 1 N r, •A 
• .. V_. 0 \,,,, .l 9 .QR• £..11 ., p . 110 . 
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Anothe r que s tion which ~ve may c o,1sider is: .:1-iy did 
Lod cre ~te the world? 'he anr.;wer to t hl a questl 011 must not 
be found tn a ny necesGity o n ~ od 's part , by ~hl c b , a s aome 
olatm, : Ia ··:a f' orce d t o c 1"ca t o ti:le wor l d . 1[is c x•ea t1ve 
a ct1v1ty is r a t.he r t h e i:' e a ult of m."" f r ee an.d do ltbera.to 
wl ll. Jome ao ort t ha t ~ od ' a c hi e ~ p u r pose ln orea t1n~ 
t he •,1 0:r.ld rma fo r the 3c r vlcc a nd hapf>i ,1e a s of man . 3 ut 
11 ,, d t 
.·o s s upr c:ne e u c 8.,1 rio t ~)e t h e happ '.nes s o f c r e ... tu -~o s , 
alnce ~nny are mlueruble here and will be miser a b l e forever. 
God' G s u _y r•eme end can not b e t he ' oli i1ea.s o f cre :i. ture ... , f or 
many a ·cG u nho l y he r e a nd Tii 11 ":)e unb.oly f or s ver . 1' 229 I f man 
1a not t he ultimat e end of creati o n , r1ha t , than, w:.is God's 
purpose? l.1~ht on t his sub j ect can be s ecu~ed only through 
the Scriptures which ~ive us t he folloi·1ing 1nfol"Dat1on: 
" .\11 tht ng s were crea ted by rn m and f o l'' Hin. " 230 .i.g a i n , 
St. John t ells us: ''Tho u hast c r e a t ed a ll t h l n i5S and for 
Thy plea sure they are and wer e ~ .• 231 e r e" t e u . ~t nd t he paa l m1 st 
- n2"i2 
slngs; 11 .rb.e heav e ns dec l are t he g lory of .od • ./ :o'rom these 
and si mila r passa_:es it l a evi den t t hat .211 th~:1,_r s were 
created for tho . lory o f the Gr s a t or. Cod 1 '3 ~a s own end 
229. 
230 . 
231. 
232. 
Strong , 2£• ~., p . 196 . 
Oc l . 1, 16 . 
Rev . 4,2. 
Pa . 19 , l. 
C 
')4 
1n Crea tian. ,..,r. n trone s u :'7' a r1. zco : "'fod finds hia encl 
(a) 1n htr:rno l f; (b) 1 n h i s "'m w!.11. an n ~, lFD.ouro ; (c) 1n hla 
own ~lor_v; ( d ) n t h o "ne:.irirr l:nc\'Jn ~f' hts ~Jn-~r , ::110 v11sCom, 
end h1s holy n& ,:o. 11,11 t.ho 1,rn st· tnmGr, tc, n'ay be c c bi nr-a. !n 
the f'ol) o\·1inr; , ne.r.1e l y , tha. t "od ' s ouprer.i8 o n c1 tn cren t1 o n 1s 
noth1nr. outsid e of hi mself, but i s his ovm £5lory -- 1n the 
r ~vele. ti on, 1 ri a nc'i t hr0 u?h ere ;· t1 r c s , or the 1 nf1 n1 tc pP.r-
fect1on of hls o ·in be ' n rr, . 11233 
~·01r 15 -:ooc:1 • s ur!"' s . j n creation ee li't sh v a in-e lory for 
it '' C Otr;rn•e 1'10 n. r1 r.. ..;i 1 • ~ · , n~;- SE'? cureo, a.s a. su'bord i n8,t e end, every 
interest 0-r the un1vsrc e . T o lnterf:'sta r the u.ni"t'e ree .?re 
boun~ ~Pin t he interes ts f Sod . There in no ho l1 ~ess or 
haprin ·~ ~ f'()r crf's. t u r eG excep t e s ~o 1. z a~JsoJute sovere1g!.'l , 
and t s r c c os n z a as such . I t ts therefore not sclfishnes9, 
but bene,7 ) enca fr ~ . - ' 0 
obj~ct o~ erec ti on . 
od t n m!t1<{e hi s 0 ·1n e; l ory the su p reme 
l ~r"J t s no t v a t - g l 0ry , and i n x p ro s -
Bing h1o l doa l, tha t 1s , 1~ ex~ress1n J himself, in his 
creation, he communica tes to his crou turea the utmost ~oss1ble 
g ood ' ,,2)+:l'h 1 t ' 1. h t " t t -• _ us s oo n0 ~ f_cs in eres ~s or man ::>.re invo lved 
1 n the ~lory of 11 0 • 'T'he nrl ..::. z 2 s a ls o to sf'rvc rr.an, snd he 
WEJ.a to s ub0ue 1 t. nence our do5_mat1.c1ans make the ~ lory of 
rod the ch1.e f end and .:,urpose { finis ult th \us) of tho cre~.tlcn, 
while the 1 nt>:?rests of men bee - me the seconde ry ;:,u rpose 
(finis 1nter~e a tus). 
233. ·;trone; , .2!2• cl t., p . 195 f. 
~34. l.!ll.£., p . 197 . 
·7111 the wo '!"ld ].;-?.s t f r ·Y•Mr? In oor,1bnr tones dcr1pture 
~arns uo tha t it wilJ ~~t . ~rien tho ~urpoaec of ~o1 lmTe 
e;< ther1.1rt into H, s !dn::"'cim, th~n nhall the end c oicP.. Then 
shall come t::-i::-.t g r e ~ t anll t '3 r ri b l e Day o-r th,'1 .::..o r r1 oo lone; 
foretolr1 by the 0r::,[lh'1t:J . --: n th~1 t a y ''the heave ns sh.all 
1)3Ss away wi th a ;"';r . n. t n0l oe , an the clements sha 11 r.:!C lt 
with f'0rv 11 n t 1. oat , the e.--...rt h n.1so a nd th~ ·rnrlrn tba t , re 
t,herf?l n e1R. l l ·v:1 '.Jurn ,1 up ••• ···everth~ l e :rn, vie a ccordJn~ to 
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